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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

( WEATHER—
Fair and 

cold weather will <fc 
tomorrow. m
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CENT. :ONE

OYAMA REPORTS ON 
LAST BIG BATTLE.

CANNED TOMATOES 
PROVED BAD FOOD.

Whole Family III in Chicago 
From Eating Poisoned Fruit 
—One Woman Dead.

ROCKS AHEAD 
FOR PARENT.

WOULD NOT HALT:
SOLDIER FIRED. NOBODY YEARNIN 

FOR FACTORY AC
Sst-I

Man Shot by Sentry While 
Trying to Steal in Brooklyn 
Navy Yard.

Three Members of the 
Quebec Cabinet Have 
Resigned.

■

,Chicago, Feb. 3:—One death and 
four cases of illness have been causedRussians Had 100,000 Men 

Engaged at Heikoutai and 
Were Completely Whipped— 
Strikers and Troops in Bloody 
Affray at Lodz.

■ jNew York, Feb. 3.—James Scbory,

A„... _ ™
members of one family, the wife dy- They are A. Tureen^ t aiKl instantly killed by Private Mol-
tentionhastilv'gH-enky^resîdents^f *°thoùt w-Uoli™**'’ W-*’ iVTnot™^

Hull House, the social settlement, The retiring minint»™ lieved anV of them was wounded, al-
who had hurried to the residence, un- parent’s action in tli. ‘tv k ! though the aentr>' fired several shots
doubtedly averted pther deaths. The into thc cabinet leaks nil? ™ ^°"Ct at them' Molton came uP»n the four
dead is Mrs. Kate Walther, 50 years ment before the ?"f mon carl-y to-da.V while they were
old, died in Hull House apartments. ‘headed bv Senators , fact‘°n- , snaa-king along the yard, carrying a
Gertrude Walther, aged 18, is in a cmett0 ^eg.r.,s and Cho" larS« piece of copper pipe, when he
serious condition. The others quick- Gainst. Parent h startlla« chargea ordered them
ly recovered. The father was only ^Uons Znet th! thc pip° and
slightly affected. elections Monet was associated with shots fired

* y the anti-Parent section of Liberals.

E'j

No Minors Engaged in 
Liquors—James Ready, 
iah Fowler, J. Fraser Gref 
and Others Testified THk 
Morning.

K* Æ.by supposed ptomaines in canned to
matoes.

•r*
f

to halt, they dropped 
ran. One of the four 

by the sentry brought 
Sebery down, and when the 
reached him, he was dead.

; .♦ pursuer♦ LTHE SICK PRINCE. THEIR STATUS RESTORED. >-
.-‘M 'IPotsdam, Feb. 3.—Prince Ritel 

Friederich has progressed so far to
ward recovery that the physicians an
nounced that they will issue bulletins 
every other day hereafter.

The Prince's temperature since yes
terday had ranged from 99 to 98.6.

FREDERICTON NEWS.says: "Our object had not been at
tained, so I encouraged our. forces 
to make night attacks. We attempt
ed several attacks and movements, 
but suffered heavily by the enemy’s 
artillery, especially the machine guns 
The forces continued the 
with all their might. The 
unable to withstand our vigorous
attacks, began to retreat at 5.30 Jibul, French Somililand, Feb. 3.-
iL int„mmêLogV ,Ur krC,t S" Th0 (Uvision of «ecbnd Russian

?1T^u ht,enemy Pacific squadron commanded by Rear 
entirely at 9.30 o clock. The Russian Admiral Botrovsky, consisting of 
force engaged is estimated by the four cruisers and three torpedo boat 
Japanese at seven divisions, with a destroyers sailed from here yesterday 
division of cavalry. Prisoners re- to join the warships commanded by 
port that the fourth Russian infan- vice-Admiral Rojestvensky off the ls- 
try regiment was practically annil- land of Madagascar. Eighteen Gcr- 
ated-" man colliers will follow Admiral

Botrovskys division.

Toklo, Feb. 3.—9 p. m.,—Field 
Marshal Oyama telegraphing yester
day reports that the extreme Japan
ese left line along the Hun river with 
its extreme left established on the 
right bank. The main body of the 
Russians after their defeat at 
Heikoui retired across the Hun river 
and occupied Niuniupao, Shufanhtai 
and a portion of Changian. On Wed
nesday, the Russians began construct
ing defensive works in the neighbor
hood of Shufangtai, Chungshaiwop- 
eng and Changtan. Russian cavalry 
patrols were seen Wednesday along 
the line of Tzuiuta, Pinpaetjcu and 
Yuhpaotzu. The Russians made a 
series of small attacks on the right 
army and the left flank of the left 
army, but were repulsed in each in
stance.

.British Columbian Judge Over 
rules Medical Council and Or
ders Licenses to Physicians.

The Factory Act Commission met 
morning in the government 

rooms, Church St. The members 
were all present.

plaints had been made; fans wftfe i 
over tho forges. He knew of1 

cidcrtts happening in connection 
emery wheels but did not see 
they could be avoicTcd. He \ 
have no objection to having a 

A. Everett, passed to have protective appliaitfâgi
„ -r . . „ ! «r ^ 'V‘ Hathe- or to having an inspector go throw* ^
Fredericton, Feb. 3.—(Special)—The W. H. Patterson, John Gow- at any time. Some bovs were e®

case of Adams vs. A 1er oft occupied ,land and Mrs. Armstrong. i-lo^^d but they were over 16 years
the attention of the Supreme Court E- A- Everett stated that about of ago.
this morning. Teed and Jonah mov- a year ago the Fabian League and Harry Bain, a teamster, stated that 
ed for a new trial, Taylor contra. Women’s council had asked the Sons his ton had been employed in y 

cons*ders. °f Temperance to bring before the Avity s moulding shop for about! 7
The news of Wcndall P. Jones’ ad- government the matter of minors be- i years. He has been sick for about 

mission to the provincial government i”g employed in bottling liquors, | wrecks, and thought it was causedy 
With the portfolio of surveyor gencr-, and had asked that a limit of 181 the inhalation of dust and gaso< 
al is well received here. Satisfac- | years of age be placed, at which fumes.
tion is also expressed over Hon. Mr. j they could be employed. The Sons The chairman thought the t*6ti- "
Sweeney’s promotion to the office of of Temperance claimed they should mony the witness had no beariftk 5 
solicitor, general. not be employed at all, as they on the factory act. Mrs. F-iske coiÿ* ?

The Dawson City hockey team ar- claim it is a dangerous practice tended that it went to show what the
rived from St. John this morning and and liable to create an appetite for c onditions were in tho place wheivrlljit'*
are domiciled at the Barker House, intoxicating liquors. The question ! was employed.
They play the Trojans at the Arctic was discussed by chairman Palmer Robt. Wilson wrho wras formerly" eitiK , 
Rink this evening. The game is be- and other members of the commis- ployed in a sawmill, stated that hpf"’ 
ing looked rorward to w’ith consider- sion. It was suggested that the sub- leg had been broken owing to 
atle interest. ject should be dealt with by an a- proper protection at thc mill. t

There is quite an epidemic of meas- mendment to the liquor license act, had not read the proposed factory 
les among the attached men at the R. and not by the factory commission, net. His son also had his hand hurt 
C. R., there being four cases in the John Gowland said he knew of min- while working in Murray and Grfeg- 
hospital at present. ors being employed and something ory’s sawmill. In reply to the1

should be done about, it. chairman he said he thought ilijjf'^
In answer to Mr. Kelly, Mr. E.v- fault was his employers’. He spoke 1

erett said he had not made an in- the deal runs at thc mills as being 
vestigation to see if boys and girls very dangerous.
were employed in bottling liquor ^ ■ Eraser Gregory of Murray and
but that Mr. Hatheway could prob- Gregory, mill owners said they em- 
ably gave him some information a- Pl°ycd 110 to 120 hands. They had 
bout it. * never had any accidents of any in>-

Mr. Hatheway stated that he had P°rtance until this year. He had
been told by some people that min- the proposed factory act, but
ors were so employed, but he had Ir?™ tluî point of view of a san^ 

fBoston Tm «nrint x not investigated personally. millowner he did pot think it wag
„ jri( °T . P > Soma boys were present to give ev- as they employed only male
Some idea of the magnitude of the de- jdenen -mi show that minors had help' In reP'y to Mrs. Flake hemauds ol modern railroading may be Iiaenc0 an, show tnat minors nad stated one voun„ man ha(l kill^f »gathered from the fact that the 1‘eLsyl- been employed, but the chairman did , . g “ 1 6a 1 p®®n j

• vfal,t railroad directors will be aeked for not consider that the commission ,7 , g ,th. e ea| end which

rçsjü' r..=s,?.ï 'SZ2ZSZ2
ara vava t ^/smss ■?: ■ E.".„ SXS ‘SS siand on the elevated tracts at Camden They are empioyed on machines, la- be oDDOSed t„ tbe nronosed rèct„™
wdl require auotlier large sum. The cou- i beling, corking, etc. He had no min- •. PP . . .. P P T facto»#, j
atruction and equipment eetïmatwl 6which : ors working for him. He did not ?hLnol, the m ,n8p°CtCr »»pip to-W of any emp.oyees of his-who [^It |e^rS d^™it“s "tndUi^ I- ^ «*“ ”ot tliidk the mef woS' 1

the estimates in^rXTinnovent “nd ventilation are good. He had Josepl; Craig and Robert mlso% i 
of an unexpected decline in business, has n°t read the proposed factory act. jr and ' Allen Wilson three bovs who 1
been placed with the Baldwin Locomotive .Tosiah Fowler, edge tool manufact- u-j wnrvnd „ ,Va ,
Wor!(. for 200 additional locomotives. urer stated that he had 54 em- ” worae“ ia Murray and Gregory'» - 
The, Altoona shope will construct 150 “ ™ 1 ne 1 f V j wiH, and had had their hands hurt: .!
locomotives to replace old ones and build Payees. There were no females mid testified that it was 1 through their 'j
40 additional engines. The passenger no boys under 14 years of age. He 1 own carelessness in oil!.,, *v! *
^00Pc“oacLr bag|agedeexPressbyandUllmafl rCad ^. Proposed factory act. ! machines at which they were worfc | 
cars at the WilmiSgton shops A “eel i Ho was not ln favor of a dining ing. .
rail order recently placed calls for the ! room for the employees, as he did not Mr. Gregory SDoke about th» h«Vr-expenditure of about *3,000,000 for this think it was necessary or that it as being ^eTy ^hrighWnd «ceS» 

When these additions are made to its would be used' In answer to Mrs. workers, 
equipment, in connection with the large Fiske, ho said there was considerable j a private session was hold at the
numbM- of freight and coal cars ordered, dust in the factory, but no com- j close of the hearinir tB#
the Pennsylvania people believe that they I ” OI Tne nearing,
will have reached a point where for some 
tune the principal expenses will be for 
repairs and Renewals, and the company 
will enjoy the distinction of being one of 
the very few roads in the country to 
have enough eouipment to handle its 
business properly. It costs a great deal 
of money, but the expenditures are scan
ned by the chief engineer, the general 
manager, the chief engineer of mainten
ance of way, ihfe second vice president, 
the finance committee of the directors and 
then the directors as a body before being 
approved. In this way everything not

T*aris T?»K o rrrp , needed is cut off, and yet the balance
x axis, r CD. d.—The appeal against The conditions indicated «si.irin» left reaches an enormous sum. For somethe decision of the procurator of the but friends of the deaTdePuLy £ ?n ^leT^p^n?,

republic that Deputy Gabriel Svvelon portcd that he was the victim of foul sumvtimes because they did not look far 
committed suicide will come before !^n £ ^ansTrJ f ‘J'»™11-I
the court today gallon, it transpu ed that Mr, and oacity of the shops was reached when

The Gaulois thi= __ ... ^ Mme. Syvelon had been estranged thev ordered cars or engines, and They
am. 5S“*k ;ïrs,si’Shlîra;r:'",cï,"' -s--....... ■" "™

IrtllS.*”",1 ,k"r°, t?11*””* -d b, — —wsts °^r.‘sS tsntsf Ï r jtts
SÎMrÆr' -" t8 «.bis apartments at course ol examination Mme. while

from MPhvJatioTbv appar^tly claiming that her husband committed 
from asphjTBation bj gas. On Nov. suicide, admitted to the magistrate
, on bad created a scene that she, with help of the housekeen-t b-V.strik- er. had so pIacedP the body asT
. ^ . ' ° War Andre, in the make it appear that his death
rtb'nodfnd '7 t0 ha7e been a,v accidental and also that she had 
raignoijfor the offense on December 9. burned his private

i thisSupreme Court — Measl es, 
Among the Soldiers—Pleased 
With Government Appoint
ments.

v
A committee from 

the Sons of Temperance were pre
sent, comprising K. 
grand scribe;

Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 3.—(Spec
ial.)—By order of Justice Morrison 
the names 
Vancouver, and Veerertbrugghen of 
Kamloops, will be replaced on the 
roll of licèpsed practitioners of Brit
ish Columbia, after being expunged, 
by the medicaj council for alleged 
unprofessional conduct. His decision 
practically limits the powers of the 
council, and 
the council su 
the courts.

attack
enemy.

♦i
Sailed For Madagascar. of Doctors' Telford of

Imakes the juilgmen 
ftaject to an appeal to

HAS HE GONE TO 
HIS OWN FUNERAL?

Fcterboro, OriL Feb. 3.-(Special.) 
—ri hos. Gemme#, aged 65 years, an 
employe of tfie Canadian General 
Electric Co., Is missing. He left his 
home yesterday noon, saying that he 
was going to a funeral. When asked 
to who’s funeral hé replied, “to my 
own’’.

Gcmmeii had been acting peculiarly 
for some time. He is a Scotchman 
and has been residing here about a 
year.

A Russian Account.
♦

Details of the fighting from Janu- Mukden, Feb. 1, via Tien Tsin, Feb. 
ary 25 to 29, which Field Marshal 
Oyama officially designates as the 
battle of Heikoutai, shows that the 
operations were more extensive, the 
forces engaged larger and the fighting 
more desperate than the first reports 
indicated. The Japanese casualties 
totalled 7,000. According to the Jap
anese estimates, the Russians lost 
over 10,000. The army fought in a 
driving snow. It was bitterly cold 
and very difficult to see. A night at
tack .delivered early in the morning the main works. The Japanese with- 
brought success to the Japanese. drew from their outworks at Sandia- 

A division of Russian cavalry at- l)u, which at one time the Russians 
tacked the Japanese at Hleoukata, occupied. General Miechanko 
Jam 25. Field Marshal Oyama re- still advancing carrying out a flank- 
ports that the garrison, though out- lnP movement intending to cut the 
numbered, made a stubborn resist- railway north of Liao Yang 
aooe, and retired at night under cov- waa taking outpost after outpost 
or of darkness. In the meantime, when the order to retire came.
Field Marshal Oyama, warned of the War, 
attack, ordered ao advance for the 
purpose of re-taking Hleoukata. 
was snowing and the movement of 
the troops were delayed:

On January 26, about noon, while 
the attack on Hieoukata was de
veloping, a report reached tho Jap
anese headquarters that another divi 
ision of Russians, advancing from 
Changan had surrounded Chenchpiao 
and that an independent and smaller 
body of Russians was operating west 
of Chenchiepato, preventing a left
flank of the Japanese force moving bardment of other portions of the 
against Hieoukata. It was originally line, or a cavalry movement around 
planned to deploy from Sumapao to the flank, was doomed to failure from 
Tamapoa but was found that the tho start.
Russians possessed a line from Hei- Heikoutai, but withdrew its small 
oukata. The Japanese therefore de- force from, there and allowed the Rus- 
ployed to Sumapao and Tamapoa. sians to occupy the positions until 
ine latter place was strongly held j they could move over enough men to 
hut its capture was necessary before make its re-capture certain. The re- 
*tfrTw p<i?slb'e to take Heioukata. occupation of this position was eas- 

tmrty Russian guns skilfully plao- ily accomplished, although the loss 
ed around Heioukta baffled the was heavy.
troops attacking Taopa. On the j The casualties have not yet been 
night of January 26 the Japanese reported, but it is believed they will 
were still struggling to dislodge the amount to fully 3,000. The Russians 
•Kussians. On January 27, the Rus- had five divisions engaged at 
sians pressing the Japanese right Heikoutai and that direction. They 
wing temporarily retreated. The were driven back by less than two 
freed force reinforced the Japanese Japanese divisions.
C®'rh" ** v. Over 100,000 men were engaged in

1 *7, a**ac'c on Heikoutai was re- the Russian demonstration against 
sumed January 27. A covering force Japanese positions immediately east 

as sent to protect the right flank, Heikoutai, a force strong enough to 
rear and also the left flank of the have been successful as only about 
• apanege force operating at Chen- one Japanese division was sent 
chiehoupao. Another force protected against them.
theorem6 left. Troops attacking The Russian loss is estimated at 
Heikoutai advanced fearlessly and over four thousand, although prison- 
despite tho heavy losses inflicted by ers say that one regiment was prac- 
„“?J?“*orc?d Russians, constantly tically annihilated. The Japanese 

eJep hy step- a Russian di- loss is only placed at 500, due to
Ninchn anHD«7rtiw^ tbe di™ction the fact that they remained in their 
7 struck the left column on trenches while the Russians were
infant™ A.i,°rC0 Ruasian forced to cross open ground, solidly
into npor fired frozen, where the construction of
Japanese^left°* COl”“?’ ^ 8belt6r trenches was impossible. The
treme wt ifn, J a”d the ex" ground being covered with snow, was
^atetempoWraray ^ ^ ~ ”at”rall\a disadvantage to

The Russians made a series of t^e attacklng force as it was plainly 
night attacks on Jan. 27, in aTl dl agal”st, the whlte background
ae^etachJ^ystSUt<Td!d !%catChing The ji^neL^suffered the 
in tt tat and reT a iUmap°ta disadvantage in the capture of Hei-
L3 £°tn“a^i“.urA J.l*»ZKh*r„w“ r* 7“

thf Rus8ians- A Portion maximum 14 degrees above zero The 
of the Russians remained concealed Russians did not retreat north but
Jan^ retired wel1 out of range with no
Jan. 28 fired into the rear of Che sign of further activity. During tho 
Japanese centre. The Japanese fightincr the left wimr of +v»o ta,nd Practically an- ese waf heavily bombarded fromPthe 
mhilated the Russians, only 300 of Russian positions along the whole 

em surrendering. front. The Japaneso made only a
Tn his report Field Marshal Oyama feeble reply. y

MURDER SUSPECTED.3.—(Delayed in transmission) All the 
natives of Nolantai and Fuchi Chang 
who were let through the lines during 
the Russian occupation, arrived at 
Mukden on Jan. 81, except a few 
who were killed in battle. The im
pression is general among the Rus
sian troops on the right flank that 
either General Nodsi or General Nogi 
was present at Sandiapu, where the 
Russians ascribe their greatest losses 
to cleverly concealed batteries behind

Montreal, Feb. 3.—(Special).—An 
unknown man found in a mangled 
condition on the G. T. R. tracks in 
this city a few days ago is 
identified as one McGarr. He is

now 
sup

posed to have been murdered and the 
police are working on the case.

♦
ROOSEVELT IS IRISH. >It will come as a surprise to’ most 

People to learn that President Roose
velt is of Irish stock.

THE NEEDS OF
A GREAT RAILWAY.

The Pennsylvania Directors 
Ask for $100,000,000 For 
Construction and Equipment

It was gener
ally understood that he was of Dutch 
lineage but in a letter to the Amoric- 
an-Irish Historical Society, the Pre
sident said:

:‘I would say that my Irish ances
tors came to Pennsylvania early in 
the seventeenth century. They in
cluded John Potots and his wife, 
Elizabeth McVaughn (so set down in 
the records). I do not know what 

General Oka’s Headquarters, Jan. tbeir real name was; John Barnhill 
80.—Noon—via Tien Tsin, Feb. 3:— wlr°6e with was Sarah Craig, and a 
(Delayed in transmission )—The Rus- man named Lukcrn, who may have 
sian attempt to turn General Oku’s ibeen a Geyman from thé Palatine, 
flank has proven a complete failure. They were all of them humble people 
Following on the failure of the recent farmers, mechanics, etc., although 
cavalry raid down, the railway, this it. Sarah Craig ig put down in the 
is thougnt by the Japanese, probably books as being descended on her mo- 
will induce the Russians to await in ther’a Bidc, through the Barnstills, 
the future the Japanese attacks. f.r°m various well-known Irish famil- 

The attempt, even with the bom- les. ,both of the pale and outside the
pale-the Butlers.Fitzgeralds O’Neils 
and O’Briens.”

-4was
DIED FROM GANGRENE.

Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—(Special).-H. W 
Cress well rated as the richest rancher 
and cattleman in the Northwest Ter
ritories is dead at Medicine Hat hav
ing succumbed to an attack of gan
grene following a slight injury to his 
foot. Mr. Creeswell leaves his en
tire estate to m**6rother at Seaforth 
Ost. Ho was unmarried and 
74 years.

and

A Complete Failure.it

aged
\

♦
THE WEATHER.

Forecasts Fresh to strong northwest 
and west winds; fair and very cold to
day and Saturday.

Synopsis—Intense cold continues 
the western portion of the continent. 
Winds are strong northwesterly along the 
American coast.♦ To Banks and Ameri
can porta, strong northwesterly winds 
and very cold.

Local Weather Keport at Noon.

Harry. I hear you went to church 
on Sunday. What did you think of 
it?”

Dick. "Awfully nice and quiet. 
Thpre was only one person who seem
ed to be suffering from insomnia. He 
was on the funny little platform at 
the far end of the church. He was re- 
peat ing things and doing all sorts ol 
gymnastic stunts to charm himself to 
sleep. But it didn’t 
any use."

The Japanese were at

Feb. 3rd 1905.
Highest temperature during past 24

hours.................... . ......... ..................
Lowest temperature during past 24

hours .............................................................  *
Temperature at noon ........................ ....... 12
Humidity at noon .............. .......................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.8S Ins, 
Wind at noon Direction N. W.
Velocity 1* miles per hour.

Fair.

.. 20

2
81

seem to be of
1

♦ D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,If you can’t reach... ... , a man s heart
through his stomach try his pocket- 
book.

f-T A REALNICE BOY
Admits He Was One of the 

Car Bam Bandits and Has 
Shot 15 Men.

CUBAN CABINET
HAS RESIGNED. . >

----- vi
Would Give Palma free Hand j 

in Making Any Changes in 
Ministry.

1Point Lepreaux, Feb. 3.-9 a. m.—Wind 
west, strong, clear.

I
Therm. 6.

FRENCH AUTHORESS SAYS
SYVET0N WAS POISONED. St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 3:—Andrew 

Kurrowski, for whose arrest a re
ward of $500 was offered some time 
ago, in Chicago, is in custody here 
and has made a confession that he 
was a companion in the crime 
Marks and Vandine, the Chicago so- 
called “car barn bapdits’’, who 
were hanged ’ last year. -Kurrowski 
came from Memphis where he said he 
had hidden $1,000 worth of booty.

"I came to St. Louis" he said “to 
plunder and rob, I have shot fifteen 
men, some fatally. I have been in the 
reformatory at Pontiac, Ills., twice- 
once for robbery and assault, and 
once tor a street car hold-up in 
Chicago. I have been a bandit since 
I vtas 10 years old.” Kurrowski 
now about 25 jrears of age.

id
!Havana, Feb. 3.—All five member# 

of thé cabinet visited President P#l« 1 
of ma yesterday, and presented their i i 

resignations. They stated that they ’■
since President Palma ha^f ,i 

announced his allegiance to the mo*. \ 
erate party, to

desired,

, to expend such
large sums, proportionately, as has the 
Pennsylvania the shops of the country 
could not meet the demand tor equip
ment, and the only thing tor the roads 
to do is tp put in orders far in advance 
of their present needs. The condition 
of the country at the present time justi
fies a healthy growth in the transporta
tion business in the next four years, at 
least, apd the roads should prepare to 
meet the demands which will come upon 

The shipper who has to wait 
for a car does not always understand 
the difficulties which the railroads have 
to meet, although it is true that these 
difficulties could be lessened by such ac
tion as the Pennsylvania has taken.

open the way for)
him to make whatever selections fee ■ 
ca/binet office that he chose, under ■ 
the new conditions. President Pat- 1 
ma declined to consider the resign»- ! 
tions and added that his joining th# 
moderate party was purely a person- I 
al act, and did not necessarily at- I 

13 i feet (the cabinet. The cabinet mem* i 
| bers-f however, are well aware that 7 t 
there will be changes after consul- i
ations between President Palma and !
the moderate leaders.

In the

same

♦was
Next Tuesday evening, at ' the con

servative club rooms, at Breeze’s cor
ner, a debate will be conducted 
the subject of civic elections, 
leaders will be ex-aldermen J. R. 
Armstrong and John E. Wilson. A- 
mong those to take part will bo Al
derman Maxwell M. P. P., 
portunity will be given all present 
council members, and aspirants to 
the office to express their views.

V papers.
!on ♦
.TheO The Times New Reporte "I’ve become convinced of the super. ! 

iority of woman over man,” said the i 
green goods merchant to the bunco steer. | (r. 0

“For what reason?’1!
“We’ve got to work hard to get a few $ 

hundred dollars from a fermer. But a L À 
woman can walk into an Ohio bank and * *
get $500,OCO on any kind of a piece of \ 
paper. ■' 1 a

I

An op-

esteemed fellow, citizen Mr. Jamesey l*,‘derm°ii expressed their views on Before adjournment, the chairman 
Jopos was sugering ifrom appcndicit- | c„mnviYt? e'n'f thVee f‘" at ''enom, a : said ho was .glad to see the business-

satisfactory by tho se,et circle, ,# ^

iaast

month, and that something should be p.igv New York, Feb. 3.—A young men, volvcr from his pod et with tile re-
Mfety board held a special ses- I done to prevent such delays in the j When tho members went out of dressed in evening clothes, and who »«rk: “That’s what 1 did it with” . 1

ïd°*r" r‘ i1"?”;*" h""F? h «» "■* s.i.îw".,L7;'hd.“.5‘ “M *;~B ^=«m j*ï. "tTi, « ci.?”™ 11
poi tond a thaw. "01 '' the,e enough life belts to go .... tion at 147th street early today and be married, had broken faith with

The chairman said that the first ; around? calmly told the ticket seller that lie film and that he had no desire to
point to be considered was whether ! An atwemau asked if the superin- The information that the spot on had shot himself A moment later live Gavin who is ;n year* old
this iras a belated January thaw, or i tendent had prepared an estimate of 'he sun is only 8V.0W miles wide has he collapsed and when an ambulance is the son of a 'orrior sura-iotM*
whether it Was a February thaw the proportion of citizens who could caused a foaling ol general relief, arrived- the surgeon found the coridi- vnt of tjv» Sri» County neniumtlarv.

the anawer .Lots of people have freckles. tion of *be young man to be seri-vl Who prduijlisnt ia politics and à
this question, and it might be well The supermtendunt replied that he - .... ous.-. There were two. bullet wdt:ii*!s :eexs^ie'-od well to tic, nevrly twenty *
to consult the director of the meteor- had not, and the director was also Peter Rinks has been reported for in Iris body jusi below. In* heart, |years-ago.
Magical department as wljl as Supt. unable to give tho iaformatior, They putting ashes on the sidewalk. lie and while the surgeon was examin-1 'fhe tathar committed suicide ln
Murdodi, ^ were directed, after an hour’s discus- j was smoking a cigar, j ing him, he drew a 33 calibre ’ re-1 1S38-

Military and Strikers Clash.
BULLETS THE ANTIDOTE

E0R THE MARBLE HEART.

Lodz, Russian, Poland, Feb. 8:— 
In a conflict between troops and 
strikers at the Kounitzer factory here 
today, the former fired, killing? six 
persons, and wounding 48.
ing also occurred at the Keller lace 
factory.

Marsaw, Feb. 3:—Serious disorders 
broke out this morning at Lodz, (75 
miles fr’om Warsaw) where 25,000 
men are striking, 
pioyees of a lace factory attempted 
to return to work a# 
forcibly prevented them, 

oTtg military 
and attacked

Strikes were started this morning 
in the coal districts of Dombrowa 
and Sosnovice. It is feared they 
will have a serious effect on the in
dustrial situation generally, Warsaw, 
Lodzo and other important manufac
turing centres being entirely depend
ent for their coal supply on those 
districts.

According to the best information 
obtainable, the official list of persons 
killed during the disturbances here 
contains over three hundred names in 
addition to many unidentified bodies 
tying at the receiving valut in the 
cemetery, where the latter will be 
"buried tonight. A group of soldiers 
outside a liquor store, last nigilt fir
ed on passers-by without warning, 
Killing a shopkeeper and wounding 
another man.

vi
which Jamesey is best- known.

,
7-t THE SAFETY BOARD.Shoot- I

Some of The em-
1d the remainder

44 A str 
moned
striker*,, who replied with revolver 
shots,- It is reported over the tel^ 
phone that the fire was continued at 
1 o'clock this afternoon.

patrol was sum* 
and fired at the

in
1
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TO BE WELL CONNECTED.The M Colt! of To-day

May is Pneumonia
absence of f«*■w of your

impértin.*nr--rnat 1say-with an 
thinking
should like, much like, to know *»*<>*«-• ,

: of you?” ,
The flush, that becoming flush

were fring-

4
me Michigan Central Proposes a 

Tunnel and G. T. R. a Bridge 
Between Detroit and Windsor.
Montreal. • Feb, 2:-(Special)-Ap- 

ronos of the suggestion reported 
from Detroit that the Michigan Cen- 
tral purposes constructing a tunnel 
under the Detroit river between the 

’cities of Detroit and Windsor It is 
Stated on exceptionally good auth
ority, at the head office ’of the 
T P in this city, that should this 
plan ’be carried out, the latter com
pany will build the bridge which it 
has been proposed for some time 
should span the river in that vicin-

•i - v

Prince Charlie. *
oil

‘"K
! her cheek again. The eyes 
I ed over bv those long lashes of hers 
as she cast them groundwards. Just 
a blend of trouble in her look as she 
quevied-

i -Really'?” ■ . .
i --------- --------------------- ! He liked the pink showing on the

I ,r Vn„A „„d lumped her its perquisite. Why should an author white. Colours inspire some
Eg tOoe«BH*L) from Mai3te"Lkl*®’V1 ”e sands, ! be necessarily old? Surely youth is : Perhape the combination in her face

„ » perfect little glutton for ! way d°™^heand ^pade rattling in pardonable?” I Inspired hyn. Anyway, there was
* - ojJrVon indulge her she 'Jlth. bucket a I Shc-a woqjan famous m her own »more vigour and determination in h s
MÉÔ Mr bast to mate your life heL,ue‘disappeared, Masters took particular circle for the coolness 01 voice aS he answered

m£SA!sr^Ï-*—*ïts-iït —Æ -tV—

ouv“ r-SfE^jsrTArs mAKSTA'St 2%-s, jsts S» — “ ‘•s&rvtr °:r—. «1 srÆ- " - “■ -”
P'affÇS'AS’WSS ”* ™ï*S.*5d££ r^See to «-.«!.« «m. helping hlra

T& peacocking

™ ran, sst ms.vssps ..rxzrz-izsL. »

ed up a tnfle .becaus® ° . . uttle ^sS Lo! with one breath you blow y0u do not follow the fashionable
-hence they had-spoken hut little, ume ^ away,.. decrying of the place simply because
Unknown to themselves tteir cQuld not. resist laughing at hie it Is out of fashion-because it is
munication had been mor® mnck desoair. Became at her ease October.
than that of words perhaps ha £ onc„ more. said- She smiled. Encouraged by it, he
od the way for them. They “Indeed not' I don’t what prompt- continued, in the same strain—
easily enough now. what I did. As to this -you are always along, yet you

“You also,” he said “seem to edmewsay create the impression that you
have a taste for fiction of a pronou Don't! Please don't give me happy. You don’t seem to sign for
ced type. I see you are reading on ov\nion of it!” bands of music, to hanker after a

——. , v„„ of my books. , „• int.errnotion was a continuance crowded promenade. You find exist-| The child was 8lt*jing 0“ Be_ "Your books?” Her query was ut- hfa bur)cs^ue melodramtic style. ence possible without a shoal of
pwith- her arms round his nee- teved in a tone of surprise. Oh. no ot quite know how to take people to help you pass your time,
tween the kisses she was giving him, Thjg camc down from Mudie s with » d_ q she smile broadened into a laugh.

. ... , +h« others yesterday.’* 1 “You mean you would not value my This time at herself—at his descrip-
! "You dear old thing! You are the ,.Qh j don>t doubt that.” nni},cn™ * tion of her; she asked-
Wy nicest, dehghtfullest beautiful- He laughed openly at her concern- opmicn_ diaconcerting. Sobered “And those-ehall I call them unus-
$Pt story-teller I over met. ' la hearty, resounding laugh, a trifle _ ^tute. He knew quite well ual?—characteristics in a woman in-

dethroned then? The <£ | with a pleasant honest ring Mm to a be likely terest you?”
from Miss Miw,ns. I us«d | in it; continued- to nut on any opinion of hers-con- “Amazingly!”.

i “I don’t doubt that the library toput onany P “Why?”
people acquired it honestly. My clgim ,,nrfe ... yls *nrwer was spoken She put the question with a little
was not made In a possessory sense. léJ dQ nQt mea ■- nervousnesfl, brèfl of that eagerness
I meant that my name figures on the interrupted him. In her of his.
title page.” nervousness felt that whilst her “Because—well, let me say by sheer

She looked at him blankly for a in aetlon it would help force of contrast. In those respects,
moment, so great was her surprise. toe helm the right way; Heaven be thanked you are not as
Then, the truth dawning on 4*er, she other women.”
said- -whv should you? A stranger’s The amused look had not left her

•'You! You—are the author?” " - would necessarily be value- face. It lingered ht the upward curve
vn„ know nothing of me.” of the corners of her eyes,
deafness of those who will not “So you prefer eccentric women,

. „„r <q npoverbial. The underlying then?
earnestness in the tone of his reply She could not resist Just a trace* of
shoufd have warned her. mischief in the tone of her query. He

««a«n’t von ffoiiicf just a trine too answered— far?*' he asked. "We are not quite “Heaven forfend! I see nothing ec- 
«frnmrers. True I know nothing of centric in the attributes I have al- 
you—except that you are Miss Miv- ^Mrtty^uk™ '6 r6B l“S Y

Z*.sr*ys* Æ
ï^^rsrAïTSL.'ss ^ya 'TSL. »
,rr„""8?s t-
SsSsK” SUXZSXSXL? ~

ed in her face. , f have heard it rumoured, Mr.“It is d-inctly more mymiMor- Mas^^yô^m Iioudon t.

escape Society s attentions.

t.n ■**

6 By BURFORD MLANNOY. RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy
ance, may develop into Bronchitis. 

Every hour delayed in curing a 
will, cold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup,

men.

? az rii IB1TI9B' 
V0W00» ^ik

was a 
into ity.

-1 This medal "was awarded to Mln- 

ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded 
purity, healing powers and superiority 

CÎ the liniment over all others from 

throughout thé world-________

A NEW SUN SPOT.
contains all the lung-healing virtues 
of the pine tree, and is a sure cure 
for Coughs, Colds, and all throat 
and lung troubles. Miss Bertha E. 
Craig, Almont, Opt., says : “ Last 
fall, for over two months, I had a 
very bad cold, and although I tried 
several remedies, it seemed as if I 
was getting worse instead of better. 
While looking over the Burdock 
Blood Bitters Almanac, 1 read about 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and decided to give it a trial. When 
I had used about half a bottle, 1 
found it was doing me good, so kept 
on until 1 had taken two bottles. It 
is the best cure for a cold 1 ever 
heard of.”

Chicago Astronomer Discovers a 
Disc on Old Sol 8,000 Miles

r*
because of strength,

^èdtorocsted Mb laugh and as 

4cked up, to resume, her book
>AWide.not

Chicago, Feb. 2:—A sun spot be
lieved to be one of the largest and 
best defined ever observed has been 
discovered by Prof. A. H. Cole -a - 
cal astronomer. Projected through 
a small opera glass on a sheet ot
white paper a disc measuring . ,•
inches in diameter was diclosed, Ma- The annual HieetlQg OT the

^™potCalonCalttèasi,0rfLPo°f the sun Canadian Drug Company,
r„r rooo^to'its1^ Limited, will be held at their
part. This spot is egg s^ped and street, Tuesday
smoked gî^ ltTs'"vtuated east of : evening, February 14th, at
tKe “tid Almost ^middle 8 O’dOCk.

The spot will be

I_have warned you l The 
neau’encM be on your own head. 
riam moved to disregard your 

Grade ia so excellent a 
ErTliat is so flattering, you 
ST” Then turning to the child, he 
ntluued: “Now, run on to the sands 

«M finish your castle, little woman, 
Ihefora the tide reaches it. When it 

o longer withstand Old Ocean s 
Its and is washed away, come

______ Then I will tell you what bo-
25» of Jack aftur the fairy had res- 
eued him from the three-headed

NOTICE.

are
)

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO, ONT.

today
of the luminary, 
visible for seven days.___________

Everyone With Sore Throat
tinvulü know how quickly

John Russell, Jr.
Secretary.

?

iSoivi-
“And for once the many-tongued is

not a lying jade. I suppose all of us, 1 cures. “I can recommend Nervi- 
every man and women, are more or -very highly for sore throat,”
less eccentric.” writes Mr. P-. McKenzie of St. !

“Put it that we, most of us, have George “i once had a very sore i
bees in, our bonnets.” throat and my chest was full of cold i

“Precisely. The buzzing of my ^ SQTeness Every cough hurt me. 
particular insect is tte artificial l fe j w&g cul.cd quickiy by rubbing my
of modem Society. I just loathe it, chest and throat vigorously with
never go out for that reason, J Ï Nnrvlline and using it also as a 
from London? Yes; I own up; I do. le j believe Ncrviline to be the
As fast as an express can wing me. » » general remedy for emergent

ofsocialUfeTs ovet dekness that one can get. We have 
of social lue is o ugcd it {or twenty years m k our

house.” Price 25c.

“I am
eervation >e
t*“Y°-y-yes.thlBut yon never told me 

tales like Prince Charlie's.”
Prince Charlie was a character in
__of the stories Masters had told

the child. A prince who had rescued 
Innumerable priiiceeees from giants, 

es and demons. Instantly it had 
ised the Iistncr to christen the 
rator after the hero.
Il her people, she informed him 

oravelv, she christened out of stories. 
It was much nicer than calling them 
by their real names. They were so 
much arettler and lots easier to re
member—didn’t he think so?

Yes, he had made answer. He 
quite thought that Prince Charlie 
JL_- an improvement on his own 
name. But Oracle betrayed no an
xiety to kndw what that was. To 
horncncefbrth he was Prince Charlie. 
That was quite sufficient, she was a 
godmother of tho most self-satisfied

t*Turni

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see itFly to escape 

which the cup 
flowing.”

“Balls, parties------”
“And things

pet horrors.” . . . .
She smiled at the expression of his

rCHAPTER IV.

The Danger Signal.
That she should meet a real live 

author, the writer of the book she 
was reading, was a coincidence 
strange enough to take Miss Miv- 
vins’ breath away. Masters saw her 
wonderment, smiled at it.

“Is the fact,” he asked, “so diffi
cult a thing to reconcile with 
appearance?”

“Oil, no, no! How awfully rude 
you must think me! I meant-I mean 
—that I expected the author of this 
book to be^-”

Then 
know
express herself; added lamely—

“To be much older.”
“Really! I am sorry I don’t come 

up to your age standard. Age has its 
privileges, but wisdom is not always

of that sort, are my .1

Dry Goods and Millinery
>■ CLEARANCE SALE.”1 Boom to be shaking a red *a8 

at a bull!” his manner of expressing 
it* said__!

“If,” he continued, “Society is the 
product of civilization I am 
tutored savage. Not an ungrateful 
one, mark you, but one thankful for 
his savagery. Afternoon teas, flow
er shows, and the hundred and one 
idiotic things which go to make up 
the ordinary cvery-day life in Lon
don ought to be abolished by a dras
tic Act of Parliament."

j0
my

tn -banco of business, which will continue until the whole new 
^ eomnlete ($15 000) has been disposed of. Such Bargain, to

Cements? Readylto-wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

“y have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

an un-

na to Miss Mlwlns the child 
continued, with a trace of reproach 
in her voice—she felt she had been

“Bosidcih your giants never have

l*A trinity of that description—unity 

1. si rongth—appeared an unanswer
able argument; seemed to her to 

> »nch tho matter. She climbed down

she paused. Did not quite 
what she expected or how to B. MYERS,

pwy Goods Store, •

As If

- 695. Main Street.
(To be continued.)tune than my -

I “that I know so little of you. May I
s

• “.i.

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light

PRICE - Right

'

V Then ■

f

■

-

HOME’S BRIGHT■ ;

1 Wf

z
I

Brigh t Home found inAll Essentials for a11! V
1

r

ROSES
* • v - '

1 pi y
JL ÀX

ï \

t%

1

Mt
t*9;

>

FLOU
N

I
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/

- j \.
I not re^[üif%d.Artificial Bleaching■
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JL*. I-
ilLIMITED.ARE of the woods milling CO.,
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1905.

Financial and Commercial. EXPORTS. Classified Advertisements. AMUSEMENTS.

For New York, per schr Harry Knowl- 
tou, 224,882 ft spruce plank. A Cushing 
& Co.

♦ OPERA HOUOne cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

Per S. S. Ocamo, sailed Jan, 31, 1905. 
For Bermuda.—F. C. William Co., 3 

cases canned salmon; G. & G. Flewelling 
Mfg Co., 19,000
Cushing & Co., 30,000 laths; John Han- 
han, 30 bdls wire springs; St. John Mer
cantile Co., 100 boxes herring; St. Croix 

-Ki *S°aP Co., GO boxes soap; Prov. Chem. 
,d» Fer. Co., 50 brls fertilizer, Cole & Pearce 

124 bales hay, 1. C. Railway, 
pets.

For Barbadoes—T. Collins & Co., 30 
brls potatoes; F. E. Williams Co., 5 brls 

! pork; 1 case meat, 200 boxes herring; 
John Sealy, 500 boxes herring, 8 tubs 
dry fish, 12 hf boxes cheese; F. E. Wil- 

I lianas Co., 10 hf brls beef; S. Arscott &
I Co., 5 bales leather; Perth Flax & Cor
dage Co., 3 pkgs cordage.

For Trinidad—J. Pender Co., Ltd., 36 
boxes nails, St. Croix Soap Co., 200 
boxes soap; F. E. Williams Co. Ltd., 250 
boxes herring; A. Malcolm, 200 boxes 
herring; Schofield Bros. 31 
C. railwa-v 245 sacks oats;
Co., 128 brls potatoes; S. Arscott Sc Co. 
11 bales leather. John Sealy, 600 boxes 
herring, 5 brls pickled herringi 5 half 
boxes cheese, 2 cases canned salmon, C. 
P. railway, 15 cases biscuits, 94 pkgs 
Chinese goods.

For Demerara—A Malcolm, 300 boxes 
herring, 3 brls dry fish, John Sealy, 300 
boxes herring. 3 5 brig dry fish; T. Col- 

| lins & Co., 27 brls potatoes, F. E. Wil- 
i liams Co., 19 brls ’-«ork, 5 hf brls beef 1 
case ment; C. P. railway, 1 case printed 
matter, 7 pkgs mdse, 2 cases silk.

WE SOLD $50,000,000
IN BONDS IN YEAR 1904.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. o. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. John 
Evening Times.

onion crates; Andre

Yesterday Today. 
Cloee. Open. Noon. MONDAY, FEB’Y &MALE HELP WANTED.Feb. 3rd.

Amalg. Copper ..
Anaconda ...............*..............
Am Sugar Rfrs ................. 142* 142*
Am Smelt A Rig ....
Am Car Foundry ...
Atchison ......
Atchison pfd

WANTED—Junior Drug Clerk, havi 
about two years experience.
K. Short, 63 Garden street.

...... 74* 74* cB ./•-Satisfy Your Wants108 108 Apply1 bale car-
Canadian Issues Disposed of Last Year in Canada, 

the United States and England—Municipal, 
Provincial and Corporation Bonds—A Market 

Both at Home and Abroad.

For Nine NMhtf end Set' 
dey Matinee Only.:::.85i

... 88 * 88*
86

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 p£r day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

3*

By Inserting Them in.......... 102}
Am Locomotive .............. 36}
Brook Rpd Trot .............  01}
Balt A Ohio ..................... 104 104}
Chesa & Ohio ....................  49} 50}
Canadian Pacific ..............134} 1341
Chi. & Gr. West ................. 23} 23}
'olo. F. A Iron ............ 46} 47}
Con Gas ............................... 201}
Colorado Southern ......... 25}
Gen. Electric Co ......180}
Erie .........................................  43}
Erie 1st pfd ...................... 80}
Erie 2nd pfd .......
Illinois Central ....
Kansas A Texas .
Kan A Texas pfd 
Louie & Nashville
Manhattan .............
Mot Street Ry ........
Mexican Central1 ...
Missouri Pacific ...............107
Nor Sc Western ................  79*
N. Y. Central .....................148-
North West ......
Ont. & Western
Pacific Mail ......................... 44*
Peu. C. "Sc Gas. Co .......1074 107*
Reading ................................  92*
Pennsylvania ......................139*
Rock Island A3... .............. 34*
St. Paul ............................... 176* 177
Southern Ry .....................  344 34*
Southern Ry pfd ............ 97* 97
Southern Pacific ............... 66* 67
Twin City ................1...........106
Tenn C. & Iron ............... .• 71* 724
Texas Pacific ..........
U. Sf Leather 
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber .
U. S. Steel .....
U. S. Steel nfd
Wabash ..........
Wabash pfd .....

.61* The Evening Times Bandmann-Dal 
Opera Com]I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

202*
26* pkgs paper, I 

T. Collins &(F, D. L.- S., in Toronto News.) is still in the hands of the English brok- 
Tlie year 1904 was a particularly good er^ Speyer Brothers, 

one in the Canadian pond market. For Heretofore the English market has 
two or three years prior thereto the de- k®*1 £he chief resort (or our securities, 
mand for such securities had been poor and ^ change has come as the result ot 
and prices Tow, and as a conseqence is- temporary conditions. London has been 
sues of this class had been accumulating Blutteu with Boer War and other issues 
On January-1, a year ago, there were a y^ldiag higher returns than Canadian 
lot of undigested investment issues, and securities. However, with the steadily 
municipal debentures in the country. As 8rowu?R “ow of gold from South Africa 
the past year wore on, however, a change financial London is fast getting into 
for the better set in, and owing to im- sfia-P® again. This is, perhahs, mdicat- 
ptoved conditions, both here and in the ed by Speyer Brothers acceptance of the 
United States, the disposal of bonds and Grand Trunk Pacific issue above referred 
debentures was greatly facilitated. Dur
ing the last six months the volume of 
transactions in this respect has been 
qu'to phenomenal. The securities thus 
placed may be divided into three classes, 
viz., municipal, Government and corpora
tion.

Taking the first class, the city of To
ronto during 1904 placed municipal is
sues to the extent of $2,283,000; Mont
real sold an issue of $1,176,000 and 
Winnipeg one of $1,500,000. Other cit
ies and a great many small municipali
ties disposed of various sized blocks, 
large and small, until the total of Can
adian municipal debentures last year, 
placed in the hands of investors aggre
gated $13,759.076. In the Provincial 
class. Nova Scotia, Manitoba, and Brit
ish Columbia together brought out and 
found buyers for scrip to the time of 
$4.146,000.

But when we come to the corporations 
we have larger figures still. Some ten 
corporations among them got rid last 
yen: of bonds to the value of $16,344,- 
000. These figures include the following 
Canadian Northern railway, $5,000,000;
Algcma Central railway, $2.000,000 
(guaranteed respectively by the Manitoba 
aud Ontario governments), Winnipeg 
Electric railway, $2,000,000; Nova Scot
ia Steel Co., $2,000,000- Dominion Steel 
Co., $1.500,000: Electrical Development 
Co . $1,925,000: Laurentide Pulp, $400,- 
00»•: Toronto & York Radial railway 
$800,000. Smaller company issues ran 
up to $925,00C, bringing the total par 
value of Canadian corporation 
in 1904 up to $17.269,000. 
to‘.al for the year may thus be got.
Municipal bonds sold .y s $18,759,247
Piovincial bonds sold ......... 4,146.000
Corporation bonds sold ....... 17,569,000

TO LET.44* Under the personal direction of Ml 
E. Bandmann, will present the 
latest London successes for the first':! 
in St. John:—

Monday, Feb. 6.—The Orchid.

81 3TO LET—House No. 192 East side of 
Sydney Street, foot of Queen Square, 
containing suite of parlors,, five bedrooms 
etc, etc. Apply at 137 Sydney street. 
E. L. Perkins.

....... 65* 66*

.......156* 156* I
fotU:fc32

66} 67
137} 
170}

........ 117 117}

....... 22} 22}

.......... 187}
...........170} FOR SALE.

FS: *1 -Tuesday, Feb.. 7—The Cingalee. 

Wednesday, Feb 8—The, Duchess of
ZÎC. * J"

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; hpuse is in 
perfect repair; fitted with.modern conven
iences. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons, A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain street.

FOR SALE—Ladv’s Gold Hunting Case 
Watch and Gold Bracelet, cost forty dol
lars: sell for twenty. Address, Cashier, 
Hotel Ottawa.

107\80
Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little 
Friday, Feb. lO—Veronique. 3

Saturday. Feb. 11.-The Earl and tB*
ir" ■’ -Wmm
Monday, Feb. 13—The Catch of the 

Season.

! 149
.......... 241 242 FOR SALE—A large self contained 

house, situated 223 Main street, Ni E., 
containing 11 rooms, clothes presses and 
modern improvements, 
ticulars apnly J. E. Cowan, 99

♦to. 44 44* TO LET—Self contained house,
rooms, and bath, hot and cold water; 
situated 20 Horsetield street, 
for two families or boarding house. Ap
ply Mr. Gregory, 110 Charlotte street.

14INLAND REVENUE.The present accessibility of the Ameri
can marxet for the disposal of Canadian 
bonds is an unique development of 1904. 
The rapid material progress made by this 
country has doubtless opened the eyes of 
the United Statesers as to our possibili
ties over here, and another factor in the 
situation is the recent accumulation of a 
great deal of cheap money at New York.

It will, however, have been gathered 
from the above figures that Canadians 
themselves last year absorbed the 
bulk of their own issues. This is 
ly satisfactory, indicating as it does not 
only the growth of wealth in the coun
try, but also we think the development 
of a tendency on the part of our people 
to look for solid investments rather than 
for risky speculations, for although finan
cial institutions take the bulk of the of
ferings, we believe that private individual 
investors are learning more and more to 
go in for bonds and debentures. The more 
buying of good bonds, and the less of 
common stocks, the better for the coun
try. The absorbing capacity of the 
Canadian financial world is further indi
cated by the fact that within the last 
four years it has taken no less than $45- 
000.000 of Sao Paulo Tramway, Mexican 
Light Sc Power, and Rio de Janeiro 
stocks and bonds. In the case, however 
of these three last named companies their 
securities cannot be said to have been as, 
yet anything like absorbed by the private 
investor. Sao Paulo is beginning to get 
distributed, but the issues of the other 
two foreign enterprises are still largely 
in the hands of the promoters* and the in
stitutions which back them.

For further
MainSuitable93* 1904.

Spirits .........................$11,546.74 $10,387.71
Malt ..................
Tobacco .........
Raw beef .......
Cigars ...............
Other receipts

3905.
139* Tel 204B.35 .......... 2,124.72 1,140.00

6,933.50 
294.80 
636.00 
746.18

6,644.75
299.25
598.53
631.95

TI LET—From 1st May next, flat No. 
269 Charlotte street; seven rooms beside 
bathroom. Hot water; now occupied by 
Mr. H. W. Gross. Friday and Tuesday 
aftèrnôônsi Apply E. T. C. Knowles, 
62 Princess street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY COLB< : Jj 
Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brae. ||| 

Wednesday, Feb. Iff.-—!Faust-up-to-Dattit- 

Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.

Seats can now be booked.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.*21.8*5.94 $20,138.19 

......................... $1,707.75.. 34} 35
........... 14} 14}
.........122} 122}
.......... 86}

Decrease ............great
high- ♦ ww sesasin Z.hL.Whole or, Portions of build- references. Write tor particular.. Star A 

tag will be let as required. Floor space Crescent Co.. Dept. 38. 226-238 LaSalle 
e“ï> ,about 2.°50 feet; elevator; street. Chicago.
well lighted in every part; steam heated; ______ *_____ _______________________________
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess street.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
New York Journal of Commerce and 

Commercial Bulletin—One of the best evi
dences of the revival of business among 
the country’s industries is found in the 
new incorporations of industrial concerns 
in the Eastern States in January with 
an individual capitalization of $1,000,- 
00O or over. The total capital authori
zation of such new enterprises reached 
$116,250,000, which compares with $59,- 
500,000 in January, 1904, and $178,- 
000,000 in January, 1903.

the I30$ 8C}
................. 94} 95}
f...............  22} * !22}

45 45
1V. S. <SL A. CLUB.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. tiMay Corn ............................ 44} 44} 44}

May Wheat ................. 116} 117
May Pork .......................... 12.87 12.82 12.82
July Corn ..........
July Wheat ........

117 'ü'0
MISCELLANEOUS.45} ISIXTH ANNUAL99* 99* 100*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
TO LET—Self contained cottage, No. 

49 Paddock street, at present in occupa
tion of Mr. James Robertson. Rent 
$130. May be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. Jarvis.

WANTED by man and wife; heated fur
nished room and board with use of bath 
and privilege doing small laundry, city 
or Carleton; state terms. Apply "K"

♦

CARNIVALDorn Coal ..............
Dom Iron & Steel 
Dom I. Sc S., pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R...................
Twin City ..........

..... 64 64*
.....  18* 18*

65* THE RAILWAYS.
18* Illinois Central has reported $500,000 

increase^ in December net earnings—al
most 50 per cent—and for the first half 
of the fiscal year net increased by $2,- 
428,C00—nearly 40 per cent. Other rail
road returns tell the story of great gain; 
the roads now are comparing earnings 
with a neriod of abnormally severe wea
ther a year ago, and continued great 
"ains are likely through the first half of 
1905, at least.

Times office.. 63 63 64
..........  67* 67*
............134* 184*
............1C 5* 106*

Montreal Power ............... 78*
Rich Sc Ont. Nav

67* TO LET—Store and warehouse Nos. 15 
and 16 South Market wharf, at present 
in occupation of Messrs W. F. Hathew 
Sc Co., and Mr. John Jackson. W. 
Jarvis.

Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at w. 
Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

184*
105* FRIDAY, FEB. 3rd*My

62} 62} 
COTTON QUOTATIONS. "-yfl

62*
bonds sold 
The grand BOARDING.

™arch.......
......July ........

....... 602 716 723 AT THE-1 .711 720
.719 734 LOST.729 AT BOSTON* HOUSE, 14 Prince Win» 

street, good board, very homelike, rea- 
sonable.

740
ï-> LOST—A Collie dog pupt color brown

ish and white, answering to the name of 
Sandy. Any person having 
possession will please notify 
Tilley, Custom House.

♦

Victoria Rink i
Canada is the market for the very num

erous municipal issfies of our smaller 
towns fCnd villages, while we now look 
to the United States as well as to Eng
land for the placing oi our larger muni
cipal and corporation issues. Among 
the Canadian buyers of bonds we find the 
life and fire insurance companies, —~ 
banks and certain estates in Eastern 
Canada, which being under thé Trustees 
Act, are limited thereby to a narrow 
field of Investment, including municipal 
debentures.

The large railway and other undertak
ings now on the tapis in this country 
mean the bringing out from time to time 
of fresh bond issues, and it is therefore 
satisfactory to know that there has been 
established for us a market of consider
able capacity both at home and abroad.

WALL STREET. A PYTHIAN CELEBRATION. it in their 
Charles F.New York, Feb. 3.—Large buying or

ders for stocks were placed over r 
in the Pennsylvania ' group and the 
tial transactions today ranged from 2,- 
000 to 12,000 shares with Reading the 
chief feature. Pennsylvania itself was 
takvn to the extent of 7,000 shares at 
from 139* to 139* and over night rise 
of *. Readings bulge from the night be
fore was accomplished in a few minutes, 
the tape showing 12,000 shares from 92* 
to 93*, and further expansion to the 
highest on the next two transactions. 
Large buying of other stocks was in or
der and Kansas and Texas preferred. 
Southern Pacific, Denver and Rio Grande 
pfd, and Kansas City Southern pfd rose 
nearly a point while Chicago, Union 
Traction pfd, moved up 2.

..... $85,174,247Total in 1904 ...
If wé add the $14,000,000 Grand Trunk 

Pacific issue recently taken by Speyer 
Brothers, of London, England, we raise 
the aggregate of last year’s sales to 
$49.174,247 or nearly fifty million dol- 
~'lrii.

It has been theniiïi- Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,

custom of the 
Knights of Pythias in years past to 
celebrate in some fitting manner the 
anniversary of the order. The order 
was founded in 1864, so that this 
will be the forty-first anniversary. 
The two Lodges in this city,namely 
New Brunswick No. 1 and Union No. 
2 will meet with their friends in 
their spacious hall in the Wygoody 
building on Germain St. on the even
ing of Monday Feb. 20th, when an 
interesting programme will be oaj> 
ried out. One of the most interest
ing events of the evening will be a 
presentation of tong service Jewels to 
all members who have been in the 
order for twenty-five years. The en
tertainments held by the Knights of 
Phythias in the past have always 
proved to be among the most enjoy
able held in the city and this one 
will be no exception.
Local.

<1The following prizes will be awarded; . 
$10.00 Combination, 8 or more l&di«$ 

or gentlemen.
$10.00 Moat Original Lady.
$10.0.0 Most Original Gent.
$5.Q0 Handsomest Costume, lady»
$5.00 Handsomest costume, gent.
Admission 25c.

Tickets on sale at 
throughout the city.

the SUSSEX NEWS. SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
It is interesting to ask where all these 

laradian securities disposed of within 
*io past year have found a lodgment. 
And the answer we receive from the head 
of a Canadian bond house is this: 
Canadian investors took . $24,235,247
Emrlish investors took ........... 2,584,500
V. S. investors took ............. 8,854,500

•This does not include the Grand 
Trunk Pacific issue of $14,000,000 which

Sussex Lumbermen Doing Well
in the West-----Literary Club
Meets—Personal News.

Manufacturers and Dealers In
5Red and Grey Granite, leading chemist# I .Freestone and Marble.

All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John,—West End, N. B.

Sussex, Feb. 3.—The postponed J. ARTHUR DAWSON. 1
Sec. Trsae.

- - a
meeting of the Sussex literary club 
was held in the Medley Memorial hall 
last evening.
Ballantrae” was read and discussed, 
under the leadership of Rev. Frank 
Baird. The chief feature of next week’s 
meeting will be a debate on the sub
ject “Resolved, that the newspapers 
are too extensively read’’. At a sub
sequent meeting Canadian poets and 
prose writers will be taken up.

The lumber operators of Sussex 
and vicinity who have gone into bus
iness in British Columbia are Messrs 
J. A. McArthur, 
others are making good headway 
having already some two million feet 
of logs cut and yarded ready for 
sawing.

The many friends of A. E. Howe’s 
will be glad to know that he has im
proved, so as to be moved from the 
hospital to his home. H. R. Ross-had 
him out for a short drive today.

E. R. Stavcrt, inspector of the

GEO. SALMON,
■f President.“Stevenson’s Master ofTHE WHEAT SITUATION.EXPORT DUTY ON 

CANADIAN WHEAT.

DECREASED CUSTOMS RETURNS.
—Carruthero, the big Canadian exporter, 

is a good demand from the Following Is a statement of the cus
toms collections on imports at tne port 
of Montreal for January 1905, compared 
with the corresponding month of the pre
vious year:
January, 1905 
January, 1904

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK,says there 
United Kingdom for No 8 and the lower 
grades of Manitoba wheat, and that he 
has sold 60 boatloads or about 500,000 
bushels this month for prompt shipment 
via St. John and Portland.

FLORISTS.

R. Meighen Claims It Would 
Be in the Interest of the 
Country.

zA8838:8 FLOWERS. Season 1904-5.Decrease ...........We are not exporting any Manitoba 
wheat' grading above No 8, as American 
and Canadian millers will pay 6c per 
bushel more for the better qualities than 
exporters.

Manitoba stocks are not increasing as 
Minneapolis mills are taking what is com
ing in at Western points, and the leading 
market of Fort William won’t have over 
3 millions on the opening of navigation 
as none is coming from farmers.

The Ogilvie millers, by far the largest 
in Canada, say they have never 

had so much flour sold ahead or on their 
books, and should the United States ad
mit Canadian wheat for seed as is now 
talked, there will be a great scarcity and 
high prices in the spring.

The Illinois government report says 
that probably considerable damage has 
occurred to winter wheat. The plant en
tered winter mostly in a weakly state, 
due to adverse fall conditions, and had 
not attained sufficient vigor to withstand 
the rigors of severe weather.

The wheat pit, the New York Journal 
of Commerce says, is beginning to sus
pect what we have suggested time and 
again in the last four months, and Arm
our is and has been the big short in 
wheat since the public and the northwest 
and the Wall street pool took the market 
away from him last summer. This is 
why the market was forced down during 
the fall in face of the strongest position 
it has ever held and why it is not allow
ed to go up more.

Paine, Webber Sc Co.’s market latter 
says: All of the wheat there is to trade 
ii| in the pit here, is manufactured out 
of the inner consciousness of the local 
traders, says a Chicago grain trader. The 
short sellers are standing over dynamite. 
It may have a slow fuse but there will 
be something doing sooner or later.

Practically every well informed dealer, 
the New York Evening Post says, felt 
sure that almost every farmer had part
ed with the bulk of his surplus wheat be
cause of the unusually high prices cur
rent. and hence it seemed almost as ab
solute certainty that the arrivals at 
primary points would be a great deal 
smaller than earlier in the season.

This opinion was further fortified by 
the low condition of the winter wheat 
crop when it entered winter quarters, and 
consequeotly it was generally agreed that 
fanners would very probably hold their 
small remaining surplus for much higher 
prices until the frost was out of the 
ground, and a fairly accurate estimate 
could be made of the extent of the dam
age.

$65,053.46
Come and see our fine stock oi flow- 

Lovely Daffodils and other spring .era.
flowers.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.

.
THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.T have paid particular attention,’ said 

R. Meighen before the Montreal board of 
trade this week to the interviews given 
to the press in connection with an ex
port duty on wheat to the United States 
1 am strongly in favor of the raw mater
ial manufactured in Canada. I do not

Pur tie, McPhee and Bands will be in attendance Tues», 
day and Thuasday evenings and ’ i 
Saturday afternoons throughout tha | 
winter. H ï

of the choicest
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Bun.
Rises. Sets. High.Low-

(anchored), Ada Ames,» Rockland, was 
towed out of ice between Oldfield and 
Eaton’s Neck, Long Island Sound by 
United States revenue cutter Gresham 
and anchored here.

Bound east—Stmr Silvia, for Halifax, 
and St. John's Nfld.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb. 2.— 
Anchored above stmr Buenos Ayrcan,Liv
erpool St. John's Nfld, and Halifax for 
Philadelphia*

H. 5. CHUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

1005. Tides,
care by what name you call it, if export 
duty on the raw material does not ap
peal to the average reader, baptize it by 
some other name, but legislate in tiie di
rection of, having the raw material manu
factured ih the Dominion.

‘What is the cause for the demand at 
present for our Canadian wheat by the 
American miller? Simply because lost 
year’s American wheat crop was a fail
ure. Make no mistake about it, the 
Americans are not out of the export 
business, either in wheat or flour. They 
will continue to be our aggressive com
petitors. They will continue to produce 
a much larger quantity of wheat than is 
required for home consumption and they 
have millions upon millions of acres of 
wheat lands '»et that have never been 
touched by the plough. It is a great 
misfortune that their crop was a failure. 
Ivet us hope that our neighbors will not, 
for a long time to come, be afflicted 
with the same misfortune. In the mean
time. Canadians should look to Canadian 
interests, and if an export duty is re
quired to compel the manufacture of Can
adian wheat on Canadian territory, by 
all means adopt the policy, as that pol- 
iev is in the interest of the farmers. But 
better still. let the representatives of the 
people in the House of Commons stand 
up. apart from any political issue, and 
adopt and nass resolutions in favor of a 
poliev that will prevent our wheat being 
milled in the United States. I prefer to 
have a resolution passed by our govern
ment. in favor of the Chamberlain policy 
which will allow the Canadian producers 
Into the great consuming market of the 
world Britain, free, and taxing the for
eign. or more especially the foreign man
ufactured article. Canadian flour would 
then enter the British market free and 
flour ground in America would be taxed. 
Under this nolicy, Canadian wheat would 
be ground in Canada, instead of in the 
United States. This would he an im
mense advantage to the Canadian farmer 
and to the Dominion at large without 
any cost to the British consumer.

February,
1 W«1 ........................ 7.49 5.27 9.27 8.21
3 Thuro 
* Fri ..

\millers

to Petitcodiac today for a^ew days.
Walter J. Lutes, left today 

Boston on a business trip.
H. P. Robinson arrived home from 

Bank of New Brunswick is here re- Boston last evening. He was a pas- 
lieving H. S. Pithick, manager, who senger on the pullman of the Boston 
is quite ill. express yesterday which was derailed.

On Monday next a social will be He reports being bumped about con- 
held in the rectory of the Reformed : siderably in his berth, but received no 
Episcopal church, Upper Corner, so injuries.
that the members and friends of Mr. | Mrs. McLean of the Depot house is 
Hubby might meet and say farewell ill. 
to their old pastor and at the same 
time extend a welcome to the new.

Some letters received of late by 
friends of J. D. O’Connell states that 
he is now visiting towns on the east
ern const of Florida. He will go
from there to Havana where he will the firm, his intentions now, arc go- 
remain for about a month. j ing west.

John Mahoney, son-in-law of John Dave Freeze of the Bank of Nova 
Whalen, of Sussex, has bought the Scotia went to Moncton last evening 
house belonging to Chas. R. Mitchell, where ho will play hockey with the 
"Church Ave.” Moncton bankers against the Trojans

Harvey Mitchell, Dairy superintend-^ of Fredericton.
from Fredericton ! Walter J. Dryden and wife arrived 

attending the ! from Moncton today, 
farmer and Dairymen’s convention.
„ The whist club met yesterday after

noon at Mrs. G. D. Bair's.

.............. 7.48 5.28 1C.21 4.17
„   7.47 5.80 11.09 5.05

5 Sat ........................... 7.46 5.81 11.53 5.49 Gentlemen’s Tickets, S5 
Ladies' Tickets,
Children’s Tickets. $2. jO ^

for
S3The time used is Atlantic Standard for 

the doth Meridao which is four hours 
«lower than Greenwich Mean Time, REPORTS. DISASTERS. Etc-

The Gypsum King has been purchased 
by Efilderkin Co., of Port G reville, and 
will be put into the piling trade. The 
schooners Calabria and ^Gypsum Queen 
are for sale. The Gypsum King has 
been fitted out and is. loading lumber at 
Walker’s wharf this city, for New York.

:FORT OF ST. JOHN.
F. G. SPENCER, ;

Manager.
Arrived Today.

Schr Lois V. Chaples, 191, Robinson, 
from Gloucester, Mass. A. W. Adams, 
ballast.

Schr Sebaffo, 254, Finley, from Glou
cester P. McIntyre, ballast.

Schr Alda, 11, Shannon, fishing. 
Coastwise.

!House telephone 1595. -1
=arNEW YORK, Feb. 2.—The schr M. C. 

Haskell, which grounded on Flynn’s Knoll 
near Sandy Hook, today, floated 
ternoon without assistance.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 2. — 
There is less ice in Vineÿard Sound to
day between Gçiy Head, and Cottage City 
than for several days. The floating ice 
is gradually working to Qie eastward, 
and with continuance of westerly winds 
will in a few dayt be driven out through 
Nantucket Shoals. What ice there now 
is in Vineyard Sound is not sufficiently 
heavy to be a menace to sailing vessel's 
with fresh breezes. The heaviest ice is 
along the east side of the inner harbor, 
where nine schooners are frozen in, and 
crews have been walking to and from the 
vessels to shore.

Miss Lillie Upham of Upper Corner 
is at present visiting friends in 
John.

Ed. Connely of the Boot and Shoe 
department of the Sussex Mercantile 
Co., has severed his connection with

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, N. «,

St.this af-
Schr Ilda, 11, Shannon, fishing.

Clears*,
Stmr Ksstalia, 2562, Webb, for Glas

gow. Schofield Bros., general cargo.
Schr Harry Knowlton, 277, Haley for 

New York, A. Cushing & Co.
Coastwise:

Stmr Westport III., Powell, Westport. 
Schr Alda, Shannon, fishing.
Schr Ruby, O’Donnell, fishing.
Stmr Lord Kitchener, Stevens, Parrs- 

boro.

Gramaphones, Phonographs, Snap-ohft 
Cameras, and smaR articles repaires 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladles* 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and re
paired.

;

3THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

DOMINION PORTS. 
HALIFAX, Feb. 2.—Ard schr Maxina, 

Elliott, Gloucester, bound fishing (put in 
for harbor.)

Sid Feb 1—-St,r Patria (Fr) LaFour- 
cade St. Pierre.

ont has returned 
where he has been

I
YARMOUTH, N. S., Feb. 2.—An acci

dent happened on the government stmr. 
Lansdowne this afternoon which mny 
cost a deckhand named Burt his life. The 
ship was being docked and Burt caught 
his leg between the wind hiss and 
going hawser, almost severing 
from the body. Dr. Farigh 
moned and amputated the leg 
knee. Burt belongs to Trinit' 
foundland.

j Fuddy. “Wonder why it is they al- 
; ways speak of the ‘blushing bride?” 

L. C. Daigle, dairy superintendent i Duddy. "Nothing very remarkable 
was in town yesterday. j about it, considering the kind of men

women marry.”

Will be held in the Board of Tn}4« 
rooms on Thursday evening, February 
2nd, at 8 p. m. The reports of the i 
eutjvo Committee and Treasurer will 
submitted and officers elected for 
coming year.

BRITISH PORTS.

HMANCHESTER, Feb. 1.—Sid stmr Man
chester Importer, St. John.

Feb. 1.—Ard stmr Hiberiau
the limb 

was sum- 
above the 

y Bay,New-

Miss Jennie Fowler (nurse) wentChester impo 
GLASGOW,

Portland.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 2.—Ard stmr Otto

man, Portland.
Sld—stmrs Corinthian, Halifax and St. 

' ................................. Portland;

M. St. C. OLIVE. jfc 
Secretary,Deposit Your Savings

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

with the
ROYAL INSURANCE COL

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,0005

J. SYDNEYKÀYE, Agent.
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N, B

♦ John via Moville; Englishman, For 
Siberian, Halifax aud Philadelphia.

KINGSTON, Feb. 2.—Ard stmr Halifax 
Boston via Bermuda (on West Indian 
cruise.)

SPOKEN.
Schr Viking from New Y»rk fov Fern- 

anjina, /Jan 30, lat 38, Ion 74,

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23.

Ben gore Head, J619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian. 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
Duumore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec.

CATTLE EXPORTS.
Thg shipments of live stock from Port

land and St. John for the week ending
Campbell,

I
SPECIAL 

A per cent 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

♦
THE CUT IN OIL.Jan. 28, as compiled by D. A. 

Montreal are as follows: 4The Standard Oil Company on Jan. 
31st., reduced the price on all grades of 
crude oil. A reduction of three cents 
was made on high grades and two cents 
on the lower grades.

To the great surprise of the independ
ent dealers, who believed the last of the 
cuts in the prices of refined petroleum 
had been announced, the Standard Oil 
company yesterday made another reduc
tion in its official prices of refined oil 
for export. This latest cut, which is the 
fifth within six weeks, makes the aggre
gate reduction within this brief period 
70 points or almost * cent per gallon, 
as four of the previous cuts amounted to 
15 points, while one of them involved a 
drop of 1<0 points. The quotation on 
refined oil for export is now on the basis 
of 7.25c ^er gallon in barrels, instead of 
7.4Cc. as formerly, while the price in cas
es is 9.95c., instead of 10.10c.

The four previous cuts in the prices of 
refined petroleum for export were made 
Dec. 16 and 28 and on Jan 4, and 10. 
Though no reason was advanced by the 
Standard Oil company it was believed 
that it had been found necessary to re
duce prices considerably in order to dis
pose of the surplus supplies, which were 
being accumulated from the output of the 
Kansas 'wells.

■tFOREIGN PORTS.Sheep.Cattle.
Rt. John Manchester. .. 387 
St. John to Liverpool . .
Portland to Liverpool .. 710 1,201
Portland to London « 1,113

I352 NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Ard schr Char
lotte T. Sibley, Georgetown.

Cld—Bark 1. B. Lovett, Yarmouth, schr 
Asbury Fountain, New Orleans.

NAPLES, Feb. 2 3 p. m.—Ard stair. 
Konig Albert New York, via Gibraltar for 
Genoa, and proceeded.

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 2.—Cld stmr 
Manchester Merchant, Manchester vis St. 
John.

PORTLAND, Feb. 2.—Ard stmrs Tur
coman, Bristol; Pensacola New Orleans, 
North Star, New York and cleared to 
return: schrs

986

I!*

WHY?Total ........ ... ......... • .v 3,196
Last week .............................. 3,229
The following is an estimated list of 

the shipments of live stock from St. 
John and Portland for week ending Feb. 
4, 1906:

St. John to Liverpool 438 
St. John to Glasgow
Portland to Liverpool . 1,345 1,300
Portland to Bristol ... ... 200 .......
Portland to London .
Portland to Glasgow

Total ..........

Because its exceptional strength will relieve 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00
institutions.

1,553
2,047 you from all Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

rt ood and Kindling. Cracked Ootic
PHONE 1227.

*1only
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial30

Evangeline, 1417. at London Ja 
Gulf of Ancud, 1695, London via Halifax 

Mount Hope, and Oakley Jan. 17.
Curtis. Philadelphia; Harold L. Berry, Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb 
New York; Lillian, Tremont for Glouces- 18.
ter; Benj. C. Frith, Rockport, to finish Lake Champlain, 4685, to sail from Liv 
loading for Demerara. erpool, Feb. 7.

Sid—Stmr Hilda, Parrsboro schrs Myra Lake Manitoba, 6275, Liverpool, Jan 24 
Sears, New B-rbor, Harry Messer,Ports- Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liverpool 
" nh, Virginia* Feb. 21.
SALEM, K .. 2.—Sid schrs Clifford I. Manchester Corporation, 2586, Liverpool 

White, New York; S. J. Lindsay, Rock- Jan. 25.
land; James L. Muloy, Boothhny. Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail from

VINEYARD HAVEN. Feb. 2. — Ard. Manchester Jan. 30. 
schr Avalou, Philadelphia, for Gloucester. Munch eater Trader, 2130, to sull 

BOSTON. Ft*b. 2.-- Ard schrs George W Manchester Feb. in.
W>Us. Baltimore: Edward E. Briry. do; Melville. 2872. Mussell Bay, Jan 16. 
Witiifiéld S. Shuster, Norfolk, Cora F. Mount Tetnpte. 6661. at London 
0re$«y. Newport News; Mary F Barrett. Parisian, 33Sf>. to sail frum Li 

Lucinda Button, du; Addle M Luwr- Feb. 9
Pretorian, 4 (.73 Mo ville via Halifax Jan

Cattle. Sheep. ». 18.
j250 The Bank of British North America.

565
. 551

ESTABLISHED 1836,............» ™ 3,349 1,300
♦

CHEESE EXPORTS.
The shipments of cheese via Portland, 

West St. John. New York and Boston for 
week ending .Ian. 26

Capital, £1,000,000 . ■ Reserve, £400,000. The paper that reaches th$ ■ 
home is the paper you should 1 
advertise In! The Evening I 
Times does this. Advertise I 
In its columns and Increase I 

your business.

;
were as follows: 8Cheese.

To Liverpool............»...... 5.833
To London ........................ 6,404
To Manchester .......

Cardiff ..... ..........

IButter. tinne ids in at. John:

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
•Jau 23. 
verpooJ.75 7 do.t-t 3 000

AezK«. do-
Cld—Ship Stronea. tiuenvs Ay re,.
8ld—Stœ» Devonian, Liverpool, 

Clarence H. Vernier, Rockport and 
mouth.

CITY ISLAND, Keb. 2.—Bound aoulh.
aebra Levtais M, Snow, Hurricane .Island

—---- Greene. “By the way. aren’t Char-
.......... ley Brown and May Gray keeping
A'*63 company?”

White. “Oh, dear, no; they've been 
married lor moie’n a yeaiV-- '

A general banking business trana acted and highest current rates 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street

ï7. paid

SATURDAY
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the a ecommodalion of customers who find 
it, inconvenient to do their, banking dur in* rwwWg hours.

otal ............................... IS,464
jr week last year .........35,9*o
bee close of navigation
1904 ................................ 209.972

Vor, period last year„220,57ü

Sulacia. 2836, at Ola.gow, Dec. 24; to 
sull Jan. 28.

Sicilian, 2904; to sail from Liverpool 
Pell. 16.

Trltonia, 2720, Glasgow, Jam 2f.

Porta- Branch on
12,631
12,530l m

«

HP2*>. aoa

;

r
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FRIDAY, TEBRUARY 3, 1906.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,

Moosehide 
Moccasins

4
A TRIP TO LONDON....

TRACADIE
LAZARETTO.

THE ST.. JOHN EVENING TIMES Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker Took an 
Opera House Audience on 
Personally Conducted One

= a Who Wants a Watch?8T. JOHN. N. B., FEBRUARY », 1903. ARB
DON'T ALL SPJ-’-AK AT ONCE *• the 

limited, but those in need, or 
I can and will pro-

is»: % e sr.s. MfrtissA eo(mpanyyi=c=rPora^d ïnder the Joint Block
+- ». The St 

t," >ïx every evenl 
: W Co. Ltd. Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality”
AND

“ BlacK and White.”

supply is
even fancy they are. 
vide with a first class article of either 
Waltham, Elgin, 
make in the very .newest and best style 
SOLID GOLD, (SOLD FILLED or SIL- 

lowest prices td

Last Night.Medical Superintendent 
Submits an Interest
ing Annual Report

—♦—
The Dreaded Disease Rapidly 

Decreasing In This Province 

—An Efficient New Treat

ment.

Dr. Lindsay Parker as Cap- 
cook and crow the large aud- 

nt) the Opera House took a trip
to London lust night.

H. B. Schofield, in the absence ot 
the president of the Church of Eng
land Institute, under the auspices of 
which the lecture was given, presided, 
and in a few graceful sentences intro
duced the lecturer, who, he remark
ed was well and favorably known to 
St’ John audiences, although person
ally he had never had the pleasure ol 
meeting him until a few minutes pre
viously.

Dr. .
the chairman seemed 
little gratification in that fact, 

he could assure him that the 
not reciprocated on

FOR SNOW SHOHNB Ï

Men’s, . . • $1*35 
Women’s, . • 1-15 
Boys’, • • • • • 1.15
0U TanShoe"PacKs, 

or Larrigans,
C. H. PETERS * SONS, ManeCrs.

. $1.35

. 1.00 „

With
tain,
ience

Springfield or Swiss
yet remains to bo done in New Bruns
wick, along similar lines.

The remarks by Mr. Ocorge Robert- 
about the desirability of attract-

THINK IT OVER.
If the next St. John city 

"' council should prove to be 

|>less intelligent, less experienc- 

~ ed and less able to deal with

t Important civic problems and tho vûluo of the trout aa

' the general administration of a lurc £or tourists, the guides’ assur- 

Hcivic affairs than the “̂S, -"S

FWiCTli COUnCiL the fâUlt Will HO gion of sympathy with tho aims °'ip^al at Tracadie, N. B., in his an-,i>ut
, . the association were all interesting nuai report, says: "The register ofjfeeling was

entirely with the Citizens. ( an exceptionally profit- the institution shows the name of speaker» part.
ï ’ rank it ov=,. r ,“,up «j i «. .5 jratsœm ^

I# ' _______  L m T___ ______ guides and the premier, was also en‘I fortv-one, hag been for some timeout picture of which was thrown .
w.*.mcEi/ckiiiyr livened by some delightful flashes of j0n leave of absence. His case appears canvas. Several ot ® Tfie following resolution was unani-

A PROFITABLE EVENING. T rcpreacntatives of the! to be one of those rare ones in wh.ch scenes were shown. About eg y raous,y adopted, àt the annua meet
minor. p lcurosv undergoes spontaneous cure— pictures in all were shown. the Montreal board of trade' • The discussion at the annual meet- rallways of course spoke with some «P having run its course, the P Westminister Abbey was one of the ^ ^-cek:_

in it of the Tourist Association last degree of caution, but they were eym- eyeuts alone remain. most interesting places v*®* “c • ‘‘Whereas, this board has for many
fljfif"8) ., Thig pathetic, and gracefully accepted any There are several stages of the among the immortals rec charles years past advocated MJ the govern-
' evening took a wide range. Th P» remarks with reference to disease, which are, however, often lUs.^morv of the audiente wm 1 » nt the establishment cf a fast pas-

■ —raw out of the fact that there were pomtcd. renlalks w defined. Classifying the lepers m Dickens, the, creator of “ ot^ Weiler songer and mail steamship service be-
, grew out of members of the dut,cs of rallwaiS that teU the lazaretto, the number in the first | Little Nell,'of the hopeful Sam Weller , ^ Canada and Great Britain;

present, in addition to 11 their territory. stage is six; in the second, seven, and al|d the bibulous Sairy Oamp_ - whereas, this board submitted at
the association, tho provincial prem- ^ the wholc perhaFS mOBt for its in the third, one. The youngest pa- artist’s conception- of these celebr the flfth co„gres8 of Chambers of 
1er, the leader of the opposition.Hon . . . bringhlg togeth- ’ tient is 10, and the oldest 62 years of clmractcrs wore shown and ca ■ Commerce of the Empire, held here in
„ ’ tX,, of st Stephen and game suggestion and . for bringing toge There were four deaths dunng troated in the inimitable style of tne following resolution, and
M , w b„T railway men. er 60 many roP«”«"tat,vc men last ^ twclve months; and three i ,ecturer. ’ and procured Its adoption: *

r wardens, guides ana railway night’s meeting may be regarded as nt,w cusea were admitted—one from put, Fox, Burke and Sheridan an ,,It jg re90ived- that this congress
\ I The meeting was decidedly the most begt hcld und(,r the auspices without tho province. Of those on|othvrsof that brilliant galaxy ot - | conajdera it o( the utmost importance 

interesting and instructive yet hold Tourist Association and it the register, nine arc of French, three] 8 orators whose bonesrepose jtQ th(, interest ot the1 Empire that the
I V .L mLrist Association. The ex- of the TourIst Association, ana lccJandjCj aud three of English.^ Abbey, were passed in fwitt re- Kingdom and her colomes

- by the loul should bear good fruit, in benefits to ollgin Four of the lepers have lost vjew by the speaker. , ahould adopt the policy under which
aculive wore able to point . sharcd by the whole province. thei. sight, one from repeated attacks ! .what’s the matter with rinnna . ijll(,a of steamships will be secured

I tiord of useful and successful work rosidont B,,llock and the other of iritis, the others from unccratlons ] wae thc i3Cturer’s eloquent epitome o and retaincd, for (1) t* provision of
i durinir thc past year, and to a good nxemitlve have every and b-prous infiltration. Whenever th fame ot Mistress Hannah F faRt maii services on the several

, during tne l ast i members of thc executive have evciy practicablc the patients are given ^rd the educated actress, who is hon ^ (2) the development and
I programme for th p reason to be gratified with the re- ,jght empi0yment in and around the ®re(1 v.,th a memorial in the Abbey. CQntrol of tvadc between the Mother

while their 8na»tvs are in a luiel-! ccption giVCn to their report and thc buildings. Some of thc men go boat The audience was-given a glimpec oi (,Quntry and her possesions, and be-
thy condition. Thc scope of thcir , gcncl.ai reaults of thc annual meeting, sailing in thc harbor. the beautiful royal palaces and ° itween the colonies themselves.1’
work has been enlarged every year, 8_________ ________________ ! Ûuring tho year chaulmngia oil, m im Bnd forbidding Tovver o■ -Therefore, resolved^ that this

’ 01 , , , lv combination, has been freely used by . and taken to Hyde Pa board urges upon the Dominion t.ov-
*nA the report ahowed wry pearly, R00SEyELj AND RECIPROCITY the inmates and with very beneficial Trafalgar Square. Dr. Parkw closed ernmeftt ' M conaidcration of this
thc truth of Mr. W. S. Msnci s cifccis. Even in some advanced cases, his pcture with an eloquent perio matter; with a view to the granting

I statement supported by Mr. A. C. The advocates of reciprocity w h tho offlCtg o{ tho oil are very marked, "_hich hc referred to the cordial fee ^ (h(, subsidy necessary for the cs-
I tu_, thpv worit on broad Canada had another bearing before tho patiCnts becoming vigorous and listing between tho people n tablishmont of B fast line of steam-

, ,ho ‘d nf thc whole pro- the committee of the Massachusetts expressing themselves as feeling bet- 8 d thc seas and their breth aliips between this country o*d Great
Imvs, for thc good of the «hole P Tuesday. The report ter and much, stronger ’ At each per- \ blic o( which the lecturer a as Brjtain ,
vince, and not for St. John alone. , legislature o y iodieal examination the doctor finds #tizen. He concluded by asking,

There was a very interesting dis-, of thc previous dav s session had tubcrclps am, the blotches so char- - audience to :ing God Save t u 
cussion oocned by Premier Tweedie, made Mr. H. M. Whitney say that acteristic of lcr>rosy are disappearing. >
*^-6» quest ion of a united provin- i President Roosevelt was heartily in Erysipelas, and L-proic fever, both |
dll association. The St. John men favor of 'Tree

Ik ,o show that they had Ex-Mayor Hail of Cambridge stated

i
VER CASES, at very 
enforce cash sales.I

line of Ladies’ andAlso a splendid 
Gents' chains to match.

son
ing English sportsmen, those of Mr. 
L. B. Knight regarding the manner 
in which Maine is able to claim the 

X,'cw Brunswick

Established 1889-Telephone 636.the goods end be sure 
all right and warranted by

Call and see 
are North End Fish Market,■hey

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweler.

77 Charlotte Street.

credit for many
Mr. D. G. Smith’s practical

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUIMN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams. ________ ___

Parker humorously observed
to feel

+ • T"*

AN ATLANTIC Men’s, . •
Boys, 
Youths

NOTICE OF MEETING.* FAST SERVICE.the
85Notice is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting ot the .hareboldere of 
the Toblque Valley Railway Co., will be 
held at the office of the president, James 
Knox. Walker’s wharf, St. John N. B.. 
on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU
ARY. A. D„ 1906, at eleven o clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for thc transaction of such other 
business as may regularly come before 
the meeting 

Dated January 18th, A. D., 1905.V JAMES KNOX,
President*

9 •Resolutions Adopted by the 
Montreal Board of Trade.

was madd

A Job Lot Men’s Shoe Packs in large
sizes, 50c. per pair.v»i jon leave of absence. His case appears 

tho ! to be one of those rare ones in which 
leprosy undergoes spontaneous cure— Francis & Vaughan

19 Ring Street.CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 
Secretary^

WATCHES.I

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 

WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 

These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 

Watch from" us that wilt give satisfaction. ,

King St.FERGUSON PAGE,P
♦♦♦

JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street, i;
A LARGE ASSORTMENT { |

Shoes and Rubbers ->
at lowest cash pricks. < >

Boots.

\ V4Men’» Han* Made Kip Long Boots. $8.00.pilesl8ttS
Subscribe

SSSStSSSSiSS Todayfor

♦w*
amt atrade" with Canada, accomponinients of^the djsase^

mates in the past, are almost un- 
Tuesday that what thc president known since the introduction of the 

had said was that he heartily favor- oil two years ago, 
cd "freer trade" with Canada. Mr. i .During a recent tour of invest,ga- 

, , ,. . ., „ . tion through adjoining parishes, the
diixuesud the more j Hal! further stated that thc t doctor found one undoubted case of

- apparent. ,t became that suchan ~jfast evening.
ganization would not be free „ to thc presidcnt, Mr. Hall P-mons showing suspicious premoni- heart trouble, ^ suppor laat

-local préjudices, any more than the » tory symptoms. Notwithstanding mg. A lltt ° down stairs to where
operate associations President received us v»,r^
What Apt ears tu be the most icu cordiamyi and before we were able to absolute number has become much he had a bad spçll- a
8tu pivn would be to have a central posent our cause, lie interrupted and ■ recjuccd within the past? few years, at once ministered to ni , 
tourist bureau, iievlxaps associated ; said: ’Gentlemen, you don't nec-d io | tfap reduction in ratio to the ! 8on hurried for a P Y >
«ha dvnanment of the govern-1 argue this case. 1 am. with you, Lopulatlon „ sttil much greater. when the doctor arnved Mr. G,1
with a department g heart aud soul. All wc want to, For ^vgvai ycars past, under m-|mour bad breathed his last,
muut, to <ieal with thc province ag,.c,. upon is as t-o the method of 6tvuctione from the director-general survivcd by his wife, one da'’8h. -
B whole, walk eacli locality would procl.'durc. What 1 Want is the full- of pubUc health, Dr. Smith has been Edna, a school teacher, ant* jde

0 h Ve jtg own separate association e»t possible trade relations with Ca- fi,,mpiliqg a record from all available 80ns, John and Robert w o
„dvert sc its own special attrac- j nuda and Newfoundland and other j wources o{ th0 history of the lepers at home.

1 .. ,nutter for dis-‘ ,iatlons’’ vr i from the first known cases; the local W H M Pearmaii.
lions. But this is a matter foi dis , ..Scclvtary Hay. said Mr. i COnditions connected with them; their Mrs. W. U. M. re
tiesion, aud in the meantime the j Ha„ .<is most earnestly fit tav- origin; nativity, ->tc As a result, of
St. John association is doing a or of this matter, Wc,ralso, ,sav'" raruful investigation he is more and
_r -, d-il to advertise thc province1 the v ice president-elect. H'' told us ,uore convil1ccd of the communicability
gnat d.al toad , he was doing all he could to secure ; of lu ,jr, Sy through contagion. One case
at large as well as the city. j u r0-cOnvening of the joint high com- citcd fr0m the records. A young

TTiare was a very interesting dlK" mission, and expected shortly to hear woman, whose lather was leprous,
cession about a provincial park, to from Laurier. Hc did hear from an(, who herself developed the disease

. . ,..... ,,, snuare miles of him later, taut it was not favorable. marriage, had for some time incentam hundreds of squ«c u.ka o m„y, however, yet be able to woo ■* employ ah acrvant girl. This girl
tiller land, to be set apait 11 and win Canada." rnarrird a young man, who,, like hcr-
preserved for lish and game, unmol-j , ----- , mm ------------- - self, was free from any family taint
est-cd by hunters, and where also! Last nigbt’e Associated Press sum- of" leprosy. After her "a''riaSa 

Scientific forestry could bo pro«cul- Qf couditions in Russia was as ’the same house

cd. A ragion south of the v. f. it. . with her husband’s livothcr and his
St. John and thc border, 0rdcr appPars to have been quite! family. One of this brother's child- 

Doasiblv 80x100 miles in extent, wa- gc!,erauv restored in Russia, the cx- afterwards became a leper, and
lerod bv four rivers and with nuin- ceptions lieing in Poland Even in r,)Ur more of the children subsequent- 
terdd by . Warsaw, however, there has been a ly became affected and died in the
«roua lakes, found much favor in tne rtturn tQ conditions approximating )a},arett0. Had the disease been as 
discussion of the site for such a tho normai. The committee of min- proniptly segregated then as is being 
—_rv ,11 hough the region around istcrs at St. Petersburg has formit- done today, the parents would have 
y! ; , nt fh„ Tobiuue Mir- lated, and tho Emperor has sanction- becn spared the distress of seeing five
thc headwaters ' . od, a number of proposals looking to- , thcir offspring lcaviig them, one
amichi, Nejiisiquit and ResLigouchc the ostablishmcnt. of thc sonate L one, to die of a loathsome malady. A very pretty, though quiet

also mentiopad. From the tenor „ a basis of closer connection ; nwav froiil thcir home. ding was celebrated las‘ ev®° KSf
tile remarks of thc premier and with the throne; doing away with the I THe state of Louisiana has recently j M. Christopher s. Guildford -
1 ^ ° nnnnsition there administrative orders, suspending r,vected a lazaretto for lepers, and an we9t side. when Chas. R. Nice as

tho leader of the opposition C£,rtairi lftWS, and in other ways 0f the Vnitcd States public married to Charlotte L. Carr b>
scorns ground for hope that such a ch(.ckj the cvilK that have arisen , health alld Marine Hospital service, Rev. R. w. Ferguson. Among oin
nrovinciai park will be set apart. tbrml(rh thp arbitrary act of minis- has pronounccd it the equal of any er pre8ents was a beautiful upnois-

■ LrhaD6 More many years. tara or officials. Thc report that hosnital for lepers in the world and rocker presented by
i perhape b«o y . Maxim Gorkv has been released is . Derior to all in equipment, and the room-8 fellow employes at Leonard
■ 4 i It was refreshing to hoar th difficult of vèrtlfication; if tlio rumor incthod of treatment, except that of f,roa - flsh establishment. The hap-

marks of thc guides, who live close jg tpue the au1h„r has probably been Tracadic, N. B. py couple will reside on Guildford
to nature, and talk with perfect requested to leave St. Petersburg ------------------- f- — street.

f knowledge of matters somewhat immediately. ____ fHE COUNTRY MARKET.
strange to city cars, 
thing of a revelation, too, of the 

of the wildcr-

OBITUARY. 2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance.THE TIMES! source

been favorable to such an associa- on 
tiou, and the opposition to it had 

from them; but thc

R. B. tilmour-
t ^ who for many 

bus-H. B. Gilmore,
has carried on a grocery

of Union and St.
died at his

more ] years 
incss on thc corner 
Patrick streets,

B«. t come 
tb-3 metier was home To Rise Every 

Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

attacked by

I
__r__ v _____ |_____ Thc ; thc family was

number has become much ! he had a bad spell- 
the past few years, at once ministered to 
on in ratio to the i 8on hurried for a

the doctor arrived, Mr.
He is

JTkS £ 5k2ra 52»
She was sixty-five years of age, and 
leaves a grown up family. VITALITYMrs. Andrew Garrick.

tihrrick the beloved 
member ofMrs. Andrewc ? »r.

died at her home. 126 8t. James

:nSo^Vobf
mother. Mrs. Garrick who was fifty 
vnars of ace' had been ill for 
time. The funeral will take place to- 
morrow afternoon.^

members of

A Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

between some

WEDDINGS.

r Nice—Carr. DANGERwed-

■

thc

To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy♦

THEY ARE IMPROVING.It was 801110-
Ontario municipalities will this 

make thc first assessment under 
It is

The condition of Police Officer 
Hamilton is reported as practically

U,poncegCti8ergt. Baxter is progress-;

out for a

As the Roads Are Cleared Pro
duce Comes in More Freely.

the past week the supply

rP?
thc act passed last year, 
worthy of note that this act wipes During
out personal property assessment of country produce has been excep- 
and substitutes a business and in- 1 tionally poor, the big storm having 

It is pointed out as the ! stopped the farmers from driving m 
i to the city. The country roads,how
ever, are now open, and a 'ar8e a lupenVEMENTS
mount of produce was brought m C. P. R. IMPROYEMCINI

eSort made by all classes of thc com- j lbjs morning. The prices for the ; j)uldng the coming season the C. P. 
munity to have a low assessment up- week are quoted as follows:—Tm- R will spend on improvements on 
on realty, not only for itself alone, keys. 22c-24c.; ducks, *1^-, ; the Atlantic division, from *t. John 

, .. . chicken, 50o-$1.50; geese, $1.40-81. \jegantic, and branch lines, l.ot
but for the purpose of getting down ___ mQnse steak 20c.: venison, 16c, lpsg tban $275,000, and it is pos-

veal, 8c.-14c; western beef, JSeJamb sibie that this amount may 
and mutton, 7c.-14c: pork, 12c:dned idlgcIy increased by other work 
beef, 10c.: hams and bacon, 16c^-18c |yct definitely decided upon, 
carrots, beets, and parsnips, 30c.; propriations, made out by

The door of the Dunn building on" cabbage, 6c.-15c.; squash, 3c.; P°ta-|jobn 0lficials, have been lorwardcd to
Prince William street was found open toes, 20c.; parsley. 5c.; tomatoes, Montrcal, and most of them have 
Piincc Will am street was found open toe , ^ ‘ g 20c.. mushrooms, ^ approved of, while others have
and secured by thc police last night. dOc., c ^ tub butter, 18-20c.; nnt vct been considered. There will

A horse attached to a delivery c_ ge’ s 20c.: henery eggs, 35c. be $150,000 for new bridges. The
pung owned by Charles Robinson, ‘ ---------------- -------------------------Uarleton branch will be laid with new
ran away on Bru^te stn»t y«sb^ engaged in thc dairy business j 7»
d°y' and Tkc8 conveyance0 F w“d5y ; ’ ^^exelaimed his | providedfor__^______________

read Alfred Austin's last

and resources«xtont 
ness 

Hon. Mr

region of the province.
Hill's thoughtful obser- 

thc question of a provin- 
the importance of 

thc fish and game as well 
heard with great

ing favorably, and was 
short time yesterday.

Policeman Smith 
somewhat improved to-day.

I- George PhillipsNations on is reported as
cial park, .and on 
preserving 
as thc forest, were 
pleasure, while Mr. Robinson’s state
ment that big game hunters had 

! probably spent $45,000 in Northum
berland county last fall suggested the 

Importance of making even 
widely known the attractions of the 

resort for hunters. His

come tax. 
business tax is based upon the value 
of the realty, there will be a strong

I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
“I was completely cured ot influenza cold by a bottle

♦

B„ says:
of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam."

I

more
as low as possible thc business tax. bo

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P-, St. John, N. B„ says: "I take great pleasure 

in stating that 1 have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an 

regulator."

not 
Tho ap- 
the St'.

province as a 
tribute to American visitors as true 

and thorough gentlemen

POLICE REPORTS
sportsmen 
wad ill line with what guides and all 

them affirm concerning
Ie

I who meet
these annual visitors 

Mr. Hazen very truly pointed out 
that we do not get a fair proportion 

visitors from the upper 
and that the railways are

I
t

excellent liverareE ever
0{ summer

street.
dThegpoiice loaned rings and lock to | r''!eaa|’,(t>lfi rejofoed the legal light. 

Fraser, Fraser & Co., last mght to milking an estate."
the door of their store at No. i 1 m

provinces, 
nt least partly to blame, in making 

to Maine resorts. Mrs.

I '‘Have you 
j pooiu?"
‘ "No such luck.’2

!

lower rates 
Olive, the secretary of the associa
tion. fortified his remarks by point-

sec tire
71 Germain St.

Officer Ross found a Coilie dog on 
The owner 

at the officer's ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR FOR BREAD.—’ ing out that the rate from Montreal water street yesterday.
„ 3,. Andr... - """ « ■W" V». J-~ «t. Limited

StxJohn. N. B.
Canadian Drug Co

Sole Propriété®*

•9mer. is seine nine dollars less than
to St. John. Mrs. Olive’s practical ,<Are thov first-class instruments?’’
«■«marks, based on what hes been « you don’t have to take my word j
Hone in Vermont by the Old Hotne for that," replied the dealer; "theee j MQDTHayp ® CO..
Willi III inil " T*i?r"1 thr* nrirh ^ themstivoe.-i w w..

4 WHOLESALE BY
I'

23 e»d 24 South Wharf. *
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NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.. H. R. CHARLTON
Of GRAND TRUNK.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

I 'A CURE SOB ALL.

SHOPPER’S HEADQUARTERS.‘
Not a Patent Care-all, Nor a Modern 

Miracle, Bat Simply a Rational 
Cure For Dyspepsia.

In these days of humbuggery and 
decèption, the manufacturers of pat
ent medicines, as 
think their medicines will not sell un
less they claim that it will 
ery disease under the sun. And they 
never think of leaving out dyspepsia 
and stomach troubles. They are 
sure to claim that their nostrum is 
absolutely certain to cure every dys
peptic and he need look no further.

In the face of these absurd claims 
it is refreshing to note that the pro
prietors of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets have carefully refrained from 
making any undue claims or false re
presentations regarding the merits of 
this most excellent remedy for dys
pepsia and stomach troubles. They 
make but one claim for It, and that 
is, that for indigestion and various 
stomach troubles Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets is a radical cure. They go 
no farther than this, and any man 
or woman suffering fryff-indigestion, 
chronic or nervous /tiysfcepsia, who 
will give the reWiedyfa dial will find 
that nothing is claimed for it that 
the facts Will not fully^snstain.

It is a nioderil discovciw, composed 
of harmless vegetable ingredients ac
ceptable te the weakest <fr most deli
cate stomàch. Sts great success in 
curihg stomach ttouhles JnsRne to the 

pd^jroperties are 
digest whatever 

Trhnlnninr ftiilTris taken in the stom
ach, no matter whether the stomach 
is in good working order or not. It 
reffts the overworked organ aid re
plenishes the body, ' the blood, the 
nerves, creating a healthy appetite, 
giving refreshing sleep and the bless
ings which always accompany a good 
digestion and proper assimilation of 
food.

In using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets no dieting is required. Simply 
eat plenty of wholesome food and 
take these Tablets at each meal, thus 
assisting and resting the stomach, 
which rapidly regains its proper di
gestive power, when the Tablets will 
be no longer required.

Nervous dyspepsia is simply a con
dition in which some portion or por
tions of the nervous system are not 
properly nourished, 
invigorates the nervous system and 
every organ in the body,

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by all druggists at 50 ots. per pack
age.

An Interesting Interview on 
Tourist Traffic, Fish and 
Game and the G. T. P.

Among the visitors in the city to 
attend the Fish and Game Associa
tions meetings, was H. H. Chariton, 
advertising agent of the Grand 
Trunk Kailway system.

Mr. Charlton told the Times that 
the tourist traffic on the Grand 
Trunk is increasing every yéar. About 
six years ago there were fifteen thou
sand touçists to the "Highlands of 
Ontario”) and Muskoka Lakes, while 
last year about thirty-five thousand 
pleasure seekers took the trip. About 
70 to 80 per cent of these people 
were from the United States. The 
Grand Trunk has inaugurated a 
scheme of travelling picture exhibits, 
which are taken to the different dis
tricts, and shown by experienced lec
turers. A big exhibit is being pre
pared for the New York sporting 
show, illustrating the fish and game 
which may be had in Canada.

The company in conjunction with 
the Ontario government is opening 

a new district called "New Ontar- 
and a railway is being built in 

connection with it.
The new district comprises fifty 

square miles of territory in the Tem- 
agami region, which is to be reserv
ed as a fiShing and hunting ground 
for sportsmen. This tract of land 
is 1,000 feet above the sea level, and 
is all virgin forest, the pines alone 
being estimated to be worth about 
$50,000,000.

Another important matter which 
he alluded to . wan the fact that the 
company havMialdJbpecial cars built 
for transporting fish to this new 
country, /J

These cars were "built about three 
years ngo and 
ry from 800 to 1)000.1 
trip. The fish 
transported inVtifis 
mouth black Seal, which are taken 
from Lake Em and carried into the 
new district, where they are distrib
uted in the lakes and rivers. Unlike 
the usual proceeding the parent fish 
are taken and not the fry, so that 
the lakes are all ready for the ang
lers. During the last three years 
15.00Q to 20,000 fish have been 
transferred in this way, and the loss 
has only been about 2 or 3 per cent 
of those so carried.

Close traffic relations with the I.C. 
R,, result in many tourists being 
brought into New Brunswick. Last 
year a number of lumbermen from 
Pennsylvania and Ohio wore sent ov
er the I. C. R, from the Grand 
Trunk. According to Mr. Charlton 
the surveyors of the G. T. P., who 
are now working in New Brunswick, 
report that they will tap great hunt
ing and fishing regions, and with the 
connections of the company in 
the west, this should prove of 
great benefit to New Brunswick.

Mr. Charlton thinks that the fish 
and game preservation are strong 
factors in bringing tourists to this 
country, hence his interest in the 
work of the North American Fish 
and Game Association.

r ".J
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V PRETTY KIMONOS & ^ ALA JAPONESE. -Premier Tweedie Suggests a Provincial Organiz
ation—A Provincial Park Talked of—Very 
Interesting Reports and Addresses Submitted.

i
S1LAWN HIMONOS—In white, with stole collar effect. Hemstitched tucks and Ribbons

Price $1.15.
jLAWN HIMONOS—In white, with Persian patterned silk muslin trimming. Very pretty.

Price $1.35.
LAWN KIMONOS—White with a polka dot in two shades of blue. Very cleverly

trimmed. Price $1.80.
OTHER LAWN KIMONOS—In a variety of colors and prettily tinted. Trimmings of 

the newest Prices $2.65 and upwards.
SILK KIMONOS—These are of Jap silk in white and are decidedly rich and gauzy. 

The yoke is round aijd the lace employed in the garniture is. of the best Valen
ciennes, Frills of Val. insertion at the bottom, also insertion on sleeves, which are 

flowing in style. Price $8.25.

a rule, seem to
9

Fcure ev-

points outside St. John all over the 
province. He took occasion to com
pliment Mrs. Olive very highly and 
concluded by saying he thought any
thing the government did should 
be done along broad lines.

W. S. Fisher recalled that it had 
been proposed at one of the Freder
icton meetings to establish a provin
cial tourist association such as the 
premier spoke about but the project 
came to nothing. The booklets of 
the St. John association covered all 
points of interest in the province.He 
thought that perhaps many small 
associations could cover the ground 
better than one large association.

Mrs. Olive said that on the C. P. 
R the return fare from Montreal to 
St. John is $22.50, while the return 
to St. Andrews is $12 and the re
turn from St. Andrews to St. John

The annual meeting of the N. B. 
Sourist Association took place in the 
board of trade rooms last night. A I

■MVery interesting time was spent dis
cussing matters of moment in the 
tourist business of the province. J.
D. Hazen brought up the subject of a 
provincial park, and the relative mcr- 

^ its of the country, round the head 
' ' waters of the Tobique, the Nepisi- 

quit and Restigoucho and that be- 
r tween the St. John and the St.

Uroix rivers, embracing parts of the 
counties of Charlotte, York, Sunbury 
and Queens for such a purpose were 
Very fully commented on.

The president, Aid. T. H. Bullock, 
called the meeting to order. Mrs.
Olive, the secretary, read the report 
of the executive committee which 
showed that last summer by reason 
of other attractions in the States 
and being the presidential year, was S2
not a good one for tourist travel 
and went on to express the hope of 
better things next season.

J*

'■Safe

In" the Ladies' Room.

Dress Goods Remnants I to 6 Yards « 65c Shirt Men-Now Â $9.00 Suit ’

Another large lot of Dress Goods Remnants is 
ready for the thrifty ones. Prices are. lower 
than ever. Lengths vary from i to 61-2 yards. 
STYLISH HOMESPUNS, ATTRACTIVE 
SERGES, FLECK SUITINGS, POPULAR 
MOHAIRS, DRESSY VENETIANS, RICH 
BROADCLOTHS. All the new and up^to-date 
colorings are to be had, and the lengths make it 
possible to secutp skirts, waists, child’s dresses, 
coats—in fact there are many uses.

Ground Floor.

Dozens of features in our annual .February 
Sale ot Furnishings now going on, but this 65c 
SHIRT is one of the best. It is open-backed, is 
re-inforced, has cushion band buttonhole, and is 
excellent fitting.

M. R. A.’s Unrivalled $10 Sells For Men 
are the best for the money in all Canada,.
so when we sell them for Only $9.00 
assumed the. purchasers are getting another 
DOLLAR off the lowest-priced good clothing on

New Building.

■
vtysup

io” ■

Mr. Hazen suggested that a pro
vincial tourist bureau might ba at
tached to the surveyor general’s of-

it can be

Some of the Work Done. fice. fact that tie medici 
such that itMr. Fisher said the St. John peo- 

The association duiing the past p|e were willing to co-operate in 
year, besides the advertising through j any movement having the good of 
the usual channels, issued 25,000 i tjje province in view, 
provincial booklets of 13 pages each. Geo. Robertson, M. P. P-. asked 
Of these nearly 12,000 were mailed the j. C. R. had done anything to 
to individual addresses and the bal- : jn(juc0 'English sportsmen to come 
unce distributed by hotel folder ; out to xew Brunswick. He thought 
boxes, tourist bureaus, ticket offices, dominion government ought to
etc., throughout Eastern Canada and a([Vertise New Brunswick as a big 
New England. A small quantity was ame country, 
held for winter distribution; in the K Rcrnal.j<s were 
West Indies. Price and Lambkin of the I. C. R.

There were also 10,000 copies of . Prv of the q p. R. passenger 
the booklet, St. John the City of the fL,-viœ 
Loyalist, distributed to strangers iu 
hotels, transportation offices and on 
steamers. Space for write ups set
ting forth the attractions of New 
Brunswick has been engaged in lead
ing magazines and newspapers 
these articles will be written by Dr.

-•4Hay, A. M. Bolding, F. B. Ellis,
Chas. Crandall and other writers.
Souvenir cards have been sold to the 

«. number of nearly 100,000. These 
have been made up of 35 different de
signs. The committee desires to is
sue the best possible cards procurable 
and orders have been placed with 
Raphael Tuck * Co., for the best col
ored cards on the market and expect 
their artist in the city to paint the 
designs. An order has also been 
placed with a Scotch firm for anoth
er line of colored cards. It is ex
pected the whole lot will be ready for 
spring delivery.

Lectures have been all through New 
England and a number of colored 
slides have been prepared for illus
tration.

the market. .

B3eH Book Your Order for Free Hemming Now.
Have the Expert Tell You How to Save Neck Ribbons. 

|]pgr Glance Over Our House Furnishing Stock !
■S

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street

made by Messrs. pany can car- 
large fish each 
ch are mainly 
inner are small

1.
V?Germain Street Market Square. . V

G. F. Hill, of Charlotte, 
touched upon the desirability of hav- 
ing a provincial park for the preser- 
vation ot fish, game and forest. He 
and Hon. A. T. Dunn were appoint
ed to survey a tract of land at the 
head of the Tobique for such a pur
pose, but through an accident to 
himself they were unable to go. He 
had learned from Prof. Ganong that 
a great deal of the lumber at the 
head of the Tobique cannot be cut to 
advantage. The region is full of lakes 
and streams and deep ravines, nor is 
it very accessible to tourists. He did 
not wish to see many more sports- 

coming into the province. He 
wanted to see the big game preserved.

Hon.

'
iTHAT PULLMAN ACCIDENT. DON’T EXPERIMENT.and

Further Particulars of the Rough 
Experience of Boston Express 
Passengers.

The man who knows the good and the bad points of 
all typewriters buys the REMINGTON.

Second hand machines at bargain prices.
Typewriters cleaned and repaired.
Typewriters supplies wholesale and retail. Write for 

prices.

Good digestion

i
The pullman to St. John on Wed

nesday’s Boston express has a start
ling experience near Freeport Me. 
The car rode three miles on the for
ward truck and then left the rails 
entirely.

Among the passengers on the car 
were G. Wetmore Merritt, of this 
city; Frank A. Barbour, the engineer 
who is superintending the water ex
tension; Joshua Rcters, of Moncton; 
Chas. Barringer, formerly of the 
Daley Stock Company, who was on 
his way to join the reorganized com
pany at Halifax, and Wm. Benjamin, 
of Halifax were among those on 
board who were bound for this city. 
Besides them there were a number.in- 
cluding several ladles, who were 
bound for Fredericton, Woodstock, 
and other New Brunswick poiuts.

The passengers, most of whom had 
retired were aroused by the jolting. 
The other axle on the forward had 
broken in the centre and the bottom 
of the car dropped on a quantity of 
snow and ice that had accummulatcd 
between the rails, and travelled in 
that way for about three miles when 
it left the track.

The passengers were transferred to 
the Bangor car, and at Bangor were 
transferred to a day, and arriv
ed here two hours late.

:
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mBURNS NIGHT

IN CHATHAM.men

BAILEY <& PATTERSON.The Guides’ Views. Wedding at Jacquet River— 
A. O. H. Officers — Dis
course on Hymns.

Telephone 405B. 20 Main StreetMessrs. Allan and Moore of the 
guides’ association, thought there 
was no danger of the big game being 
exterminated as long as they were 
able to enforce the present measures 
of protection

Some discussion took place about 
the relative merits of the region at 
the head waters of .the Tobique and 
Restigouche and between the St. 
Croix and the St. John rivers for a 
provincial park, the opinion of the 
/neeting seeming to favor the latter.

John Robinson, game warden, said 
that a great deal more money was 
left in the country by American 
sportsmen than English. He spoke in 
the highest terms of the character of 
the sportsmen who come here, and 
said that one party of four spent 
$1,500 in Newcastle last fall, while 
the total amount spent in the county 
of Northumberland was about $45,- 
000.

mmChatham, Jan. 31:—At 8 o’clock 
Monday evening St. Andrew’s hall 
was filled to its utmost seating ca
pacity with an audience anticipating 
a treat in the lecture on. Robbie 
Burns by Rev. W. W. Rainnie and 
nobody was disappointed.? The lec
turer held the closest attention of 
his hearers while be spoke of the life 
and work of Scotland’s National Harcourt, Feb. 2—Last night, the 
poet, and delighted everybody by his ladies of St. Matthew s Episcopal 
excellent rendering of “Tam O’Shan- church held the last of their series 
ter” and other selections. The lec- of winter socials, in the hall, 
ture was interspersed with songs by excellent 
Burns. "Ye banks and braes" was furnished. W. G. Tburbor president, 
sung by Mrs. Camekon, Miss Alice Most of the pieces were heartily en- 
Logie, Messrs. JameS McNaughton, cored. After the first part of the 
and Jack Nicol.’ "Scots wha hae” entertainment, a supper was served, 
and “Loch Lomond” by H. Burton i About one hundred people were pre- 
Logie, "Flow gently sweet Alton” j sent, 
by Miss C.

Old Home Week. STYLISH WOMEN.*
The Old Home Week was a great 

success and much special literature 
was prepared in connection with it. 
The improvements effected by the 
street railway company on their ser
vice wore announced as matters of 
congratulation. The committee yet 
hope to be able to preserve the old 
Chipmau House. The buck board 
rides to pointa of interest about the 
city wore well patronized and the 
river traffic had been much Improved 
and will be more so the coming sea-

always ask for a D. & A. 
They know that 

A. models are cbrrect.
The style illustrated is the 

famous ione hip, straight front, 
No. 485. This corset gives the 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 
bust. It wiU make any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to $3.50,

I*♦ • Corset.
D. &HARCOURT NEWS.

nAn
musical programme was

son.
During 1896 the amount of money 

paid to the government for game li
censes was only $102 and in 1904 it W. S. Fisher moved a hearty vote 
was $16,216.53. of thanks to Mrs. Olive, which was

The treasurer’s report submitted by carried unanimously. The fqllowing 
*" .W. S. Fisher showed the receipts for were elected an executive and the 

1904 were $6,499.89 and the expen- meeting adjourned: T. H. Bullock, W. 
ditures $4,596.44. leaving a balance p. Hatheway, W. E. Raymond, W. S. 

•of $2,403.46. The liabilities incur- j Fisher, D. J. McLaughlin, Col. A. 
red for the next season for post cards Markham, D. W. McCormick, G. A. 
booklets, lantern slides, printing and Schofield, E. L. Rising and A. C. 
advertising are $2,064.90, leaving at 
the disposal of the committee $286- 
.30.

The president commented briefly on 
the good showing of the association.
The expenditure on booklets and lan
tern slides would be increased during 

The Old Home Week

1

,Bertie Edgar; "Oh The programme was as follows:— 
wert doon in the cauld blast” by opening chorus; reading, Kirby B.
Misses Gracie McLean and Lottie Wathen; Solo, Mrs. G. L. Freeborn;
Dickson; "Young Peggy blooms our violin solo, Robert Saulnier; récita- The Drug Clerk’s Association had 
bonniest lass’ by James Nicol, and J tion. Miss Margaret Fearon; solo, an enjoyable supper and entertain- 
"Duncan Gray came here to woo.” j Miss E. Trinda Wathen; reading, ment at White’s last evening. About 
by Rev. W. W. Rainnie. Robert ’ Miss Ruth Thurber; solo, John Wat- thirty of them sat down to supper 
Murray presided and Mrs. Henderkon hen; duet, Misses Wilson and Wath- and after the good things had been 
was accompanist. At the close a en; violin solo, Robert Saiilnlerjduet disposed of, Geo. F. Dunham, in 
vote of thanks to the lecturer and Misses Freqbern and Saulnier; chor- whose honor the gathering took 
those, who assisted was moved by US| Mrs. Freebern, Mrs. S. M. Dunn, I place, was presented with a hand- 
Premicr Tweedie, and seconded by R. Miss Wilson, and Miss Wathen; duet some set of scales and weights. Mr. 
A. Lawlor. Miss S. G. Wilson and Mrs. H. G. Dunham appropriately expressed his

The following officers were install- Fairbanks. thanks and speeches were made by
ed at the last regular meeting of Di- John Shitley is again able to be several of those present. Banjo eelec- 
vision No. 5. A. O. H. Nelson, Dr. ou^ after being ill for several weeks, tions were given by Prof. Davidson, 
Joseph Hayes, president; Martin Mrs Smith is in poor health, the and a song by S. C. Matthews. 
English, vice-president, Patrick Gor- last few days. William Barker of Mr. Dunham, who has been conuoct- 
man, financial, secretary; Robert Me- Sheffield. Sunbury Co., Is visiting ed with 0. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Coombs, recording secretary, Michael hig ,-,r*fitives, Messrs. Andrew and leaves the City shortly and will sot 
S. Walsh, treasurer, William Fitzpat- g y Dunn. up in business at Stanley, York Co.
rick, sargeant at arms.

Dr, MacDonald is recovering from
his recent illness. _

The funeral of Frederick Jenkins For a year or more, St. Andrew’s fwrinrt RDF AD <8»' t’ W 
whose death occurred on Sunday ,af- society of Fredericton, have been nVonrixxz a” "j

held to- working earnestly to gather sufficient HASTRY/^ /A l \V^
funds, to enable thorn to erect a f-AlfFC V ***»
monument, of Robbie Burns. They lï'llU3A\NU ITïIïfiinUSt 
have pledges among the members of -
the Society, for $2,500, but the CHOICE
amount necessary if $5,500. Last 1VV. f/ixipprT|flNFBY 
night Harry F. Mcl.cori, and L. W. UUINILLI IUi> C-KI
Johnston, of Fredericton visited St. TrJ’ our Home Made Candie.
Andrew’s Society of St. John, and 
addressed the members, asking for 
contributions.
the co-operation of the society here.

from Fredericton

♦
WfDRUG CLERKS’ SUPPER.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

OOEBBC TORONTO MOKTREAL
1483 LONG HIP
JCurrie.

During the meeting the chairman 
read a letter from J. W. Donald, of 
the Chicago & Alton railway, re
garding the trip of the Michigan 
Press Association next season, which 
he would try to get for St. John.

*y

I
<Our Wardrobe Departmentthe season.

had been successful and an effort 
would be made to make it an annual
institution. It would be necessary A reorganization of Thorne Lodge 
ho thought, to have a later date t q G T took Diace last evenimr
&gJrcrea^e£r rol0er £m * ÆÆ
?h7worroT George S. , order, wa^present and took charge

association and the park he regretted Twenty.si>. neW membors rfero taken 
that Mr. Fisher was no' * into the lodge. The following officers
at the meeting. r ,. were elected and installed: Andrew

• meeting open for discussion and call
ed on J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Hazen, after complimenting the 
association on its good standing said 
he hoped yet to see the banks of the 
St. John river lined with summer

4
THE I. 0. G. T. ?

•f We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$1.00 per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

A BURNS’ MONUMENT. PHONE 1101,

I
ter a lingering illness was 
day the interment being in St.Lukc’s 
cemetery. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. James Strothard.

The marriage of Miss Katherine A., 
daughter of Mr. Allen MacDonald of 
Chatham and James Doyle of Jac
quet River was solemnized in St. 
Gabriel’s church. Jacquet River,Mon
day evening, Rev. Father Purcell of
ficiating. The bride wore a stylish 
and becoming suit of navy blue broad 
cloth, black picture hat and mink 
furs, She was unattended. After 
the ceremony supper was served at 
the home'of the groom then Mr.and 
Mrs. Doyle left 011 a trip to Quebec.

A very large congregation attend
ed the special song service in St. 
John’s church Sunday evening when 
the pastor. Rev. J. Morris McLean, 
took for the subject of his eloquent 

hymns "From Greon-

Patterson, C. T.: Mrs. M. Thorne, V.
T. ; E N. Stockford, sec.; Miss May 
Manning, F. S.; S. Winchester, trees;
U. Manning, marshal; Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, chap.; Jas. Keys, P. C.

„ .. , . T,; W, H. McDonald, L. D.; Milescottages. He thought if suitable Tho guard; W. U. Hatfield, sent.; 
railway rates could be arranged be- Mjgg M Wilson, D. Mar. 
tween Montreal and . • ” There is an abundance of talent in
would result in a large 1 ... the lodge, and many pleasing enter-
itors from that quarter. After re- |tainrrlonts will be given.

-iferring to the matter of hotel accom- , F A Fownes of Jemseg, secretary 
modation along 10 SP° of Llewellyn Lodge, was present and
the project of establishing a Pr n" assisted in the installation of offi- 

‘•cial park at the head of tho Tobique cgrg
and Restigouche rivers. He recog- Thl, name of the lodge is to re- 
nizod the difficulties m the way o main same as in former years,
such a project when there was not a Thorne Lodge, No. 239.
mile of timber land in the province ; ■_____
not under license.

::
si
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4DEATHS.They were assured of

GILMOUR—Suddenly hi this city, on 
Thursday, the 2nd in*t., Robert B. Gll- 

In the Mnd year of hia age.The speakers
thaught that the St. John society 
should give $1,000, and it is quite 
probable that this amount will be 6e- 

The Highland Society of 
Chatham has promised $500.

I
Notice of funeral hereafter. i
LOVE—In this city, on the 2nd met.., 

Mary, beloved wife of James Love, in 
the 85th year of her age, leaving a 
husband and four children to mourn 
their

Funeral this afternoon, at 8 o'clock from 
her late residence, No. 5 Short street. 
Friends and acquaintances are invited 
to attend.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’S ?cured.

x i
-if

Man’s Most Critical Age.
|-y

1The Baird Company’sPremier For Broad Lines. ,, ,, .. , discourse the
Premier Tweedie complimented the 1 ter.v often the vital resources are Iand's jcy mountains.” "A few more 

St. John Tourist Association on the saiall at forty-two, but if not then years shall roll” and "The king of 
work thev were doing but took oc- between fifty-seven and sixty-two ’love my shepherd is,” their origin 
casion to remark that he did not years of age there is a strange slow- 
think it was broa-l enough in its )”« down and loss of v.taUty. It is 

. 4, is,, important that this transient period

» st zsstp P R gnLht'tn assist to the aPPlicable to these critical periods, receipts for money for adveryisements 
Tnnst' d Uirir . oiver ^ regards Ferrozone quickens the whole being, to he’ inserted in a publication en- 
utmost of t « I * imparts vigor and power, pushes titled the "North West." These dpeu-
rates ot travel, rhe Ocean Rim. ed back ,the onact of senility in a very ments bear the C. P. R. crest, a 
which the I. C, R. Placed on e ,nani/est way. It’s because Ferro- shield surmounted by a beaver, the 
route last season, was the best ven- zotle glVM strength, vitality and vig- intention apparently being to convey 

^ture ever tried and it opened t o or tha1 it i# u9efui to old men. Try ' the impression that' the publication is 
«eyes of many tourists to the beauty jt. PriCti 60c. i issued by the G, P R.

L K°vi'limi- 1 A----- -—————■ 1 This however is a mistake. The C.
"Indeed! But the girls themselves p. R, issues no publication bearing 

* Homo niiC'k t at- are worth making up to—because : this title, mid was even ignorant of
be made applicable to i they've got a million between them'’jits existence.

GARRICK—-In this city. on Fob. 1. 
Agnes Frederica, beloved wife of Andrew 
Garrick, leaving a narrowing husband 
and five daughtels.—(Boston and New 
York papers please copy.)

Funeral will be held oti Saturday, 4th 
inst. Service at house at 2.30 p. m. 
Funeral at 3 o'clock p. m.

OUR AD. HERE
Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

: ': 5

Would be read by thousands 
every eveningand authors.

I4
C. P. R. DISOWN IT. MAGEE—In this city, on the 1st inst.,

Harold Raymond, infant soft of John 
and Maggie >lagee.Montreal, Feb. 2.—Several letters

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.COLPITT8—At Forest Glen, Westmor
land Co. N. B., Wedneaday evening, Feb 
1, entered into rest, at the age of 32 
years, Emma DeMille, beloved wife of 
Warren H. Colpitts. leaving to mourn, 
a husband and little boy three years 
old;

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQÜAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.A Lubricant to the Throat

A Tome to the Vocal Chords. MACAULAY BROS. & ÇO.. City Agents.'

Subscribe -
CONNOLLY— In Halifax. <nt Feb. 2nd. at nr t

I Convent vf the 3uereU Heart, Bleler j I OC13.V TOT 1 KUzsbeth Coanolly,. wA 73. j 1 VUtlJ ivi

• i

IThe Baird Co., IJd. Gentleman: 
can always depend upon 

your Wine or Tar. Honey and 
Wild Cherry. Tt is always the 
same. E. S. BIBBLEE.

DF UK EE—In Yarmouth, on Feb. 1st., 
Mrs». George G. Burkee, in the 41st year 
of lier age, leaving u husband ttnd 
grown up family.

—We I
of the province, 
was willing to assist in any reason
able way. 

should

♦ THE TIMES
■ • ■ ■ .. . p ....

- '   *~0sBÈ. A . •

2$ cts. per 
month in
advance. •

ISt. John, N. B.
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railroads.ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY 

PILLS
CURED DROPSY.

‘ jA •6

Tiled- Neivous Mothezsi morning news
IN BRIEF.

S
4 CANADIAN CANDIDATES

IN BRITISH POLITICS.
•}■ t.

. On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted! 
as follows:

Make Unhappy Homes—Their Condition Irritates 
Both Husband and Chfldren-How Thousands 

Have Been Saved From Nervous

I

rr Local. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
NOi 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton .............................
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton *
Noa 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du ühene .......................
No, 26—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15
No.- 6—Express for Sussex .......... 17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ... ...... ... ...... ••••«•
Noj 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .......................................... S3-2*
y. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

Tariff Reform Outlook in Great Britain Discussed 
by Capt. Campbell, Conservative Candidate 
For Mid-Lanark — One of Chamberlain’s 

Colonial Supporters.

Ste-Rev. E. Wicher pastor of St. 
ohen’s church, arrived here yesterday

^rat^n^r^
Toronto on Saturday afternoon Mr. 
Wicher delivered a very interesting 
lecture on the Art and Life of Ja
pan before a very large audience.

Fire in a Lombard street house, oc- 
Allen Daley, brought: out

... 7.0dof Mothers 
Prostration and Made Strong and Well.

6.30:
13.13Dropsy is not a disease in itself, as 

many people believe, but is an evi
dence of very severe kidney trouble. 
Dropsy is caused by watery particles 
oozing through the walls of the art
eries when they are distended by un- 

which can only be 
kid-

5

4 18.00
■

usual pressure,
caused by obstructions in the 
neys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
puffiness under the eyes, swelling of 
the feet and ankles, urine changed in 
character and appearance, smothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. 
The only rational method of treating 
this disease is to reach the kidneys 
and restore them to a healthy condi-

iV

5-
hud been extinguished. The chemical

is because he follows 
and be- 

have had no

No, 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ...

No.- 7—Exnresa
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. lf.50
5—Mixed from Bjfoncton.. .? 15.Ju

Nqt 25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..........................t... 17.40

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40
No, 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- .................... ••• 2f-3?
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
' D. POTTINGER,

Canada. That 
the movements of the army(Toronto News.) ....................................  620

from Sussex ... 9.009"The Canadian is a popular man ; cjiusu jn (janada you ns 
in Scotland. In England, the Aus- eat military problems.'’

Johnnie Canuck. uaner ">"
Capt. Duncan Campbell add- P ,PWeU h(j js not a newspaper 

ed to a News reporter that John 0f. the Canadian of the American Is. 
Canuck's vogue in Scotland, was due information comes more from

fact that Canada was peo- rea(Ji polilicai literature, , pamp- 
He °* i0ts, brochures, tracts and* leaflets of 

all descriptions.”
‘ Supplied by------?”
■ The political organizations.

institution which is not

$
No,1 v ;s - not used.tralian, r 'was

Frank A. Barbour, 
hour, Boston, the firm engaged in ex
tending the local water system, is m

ïï “s. «a,
/ , - olans and specifications, purpose is Doan s Kidney Pills. Read

so the wlJn, very satisfactory what Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper 
So far the wont i. e y smithville, N. S„ says of them:-''I
to . caught a cold, which settled in my

The Y. M. C. A. Snowsboe Club kidney8> and turned to dropsy. My 
weekly tramp was held last night. A face> limbs, and feet became bloated, 
large number of the club members left and i{ t prcssed my finger on them it 

Mrs Chester Curry, Leader of the thq Y. M. C. A. building at 8 o clock, would mak9 a white impression that 
Ladies’ SymphonyOrchertra, 42 Sara- and greatly enjoyed about a nine- would last fully a minute before the 
toga St., Btot Boston, Mass., writes: mile tramp. It is planned to have a flesh regained its natural color. I
iWMraPinkham- tramp each Thursday evening, and waa advised to try Doan’s Kidney

was troubled with ex— I possibly on special evenings. There pnlS| ^ found by their use that I 
trams nervousness and hysteria brought on arQ now thirty-seven members in the was cured in a very short time. I 
by irregularities. fcould nriltoar mjoy hw club. have never had any trouble with it

voua and despondent. Conroound F- s- Thomas, the Main street hat-
•‘LydlaE.5fii^iam’sVegetaMeCOTup<^ and furrier, has purchased the

premises occupied by Phillips Bros
nroved in health until I am now strong and hoot and shoe dealers, 641 Mam 
wdl/and all nervousness has disappeared.” gtreet. After May 1 Mr. Thomas ex- 

The following letter is from Mrs. pects to fit up the property for the 
Albert Mann, 154 Gore Vale Ave., accommodation of his own business.
Toronto, Ont. : , The Boys’ club in connection with
Dear Mra RnMiam: - *—0,]. Germain street Baptist church, at
hav^^lSSsm'thTb^^êbdomen their regular meeting last evening 
andVSy sick headaches every month. I was elected the following officers. W.S.
tired and nervous all the time looked McIntyre, president; F. F. Duval,
vervdrearytomeandlhadnodemetolive j president. a. G. McIntyre, tre$v-
uné I began to take L^BJPtakhams Lloyd Eatey- secretary; L. W.

wîHew tout ™ sure and i Simms, corresponding secretary, 
have never regretted the money roent for the Stanley Lewis, chairman man. com.;
Compound as it brought back my good A. J, "Dearness, L. W. Simms and 
health.” Chas. A. Wasson, directors.

Women should remember that Lydia 
E Pinjtham's Vegetable Compound is 
the medicine that holds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cures of 
female ills, and take no substitute.

^rm- of Snow & Baril w. -m as Jo 
:Æf And B ■

1 j
man,

:CH? ■

Bururjrrs-. »
own undoubted popularity m the 
Land of the Heathur is conccrned.it 

«0 ■ -might bo due to the fact that Dun- bri up an _
1 W can Campbell ' is not much of an know„ in this country, but plays a

tm years ago enlisted in a I^ncashme 8lege> That forces are: publicupon herself. We 
. M regiment, saw service in South At Uun This is supplied by the P°ii';-,A- . JJ between children
“** rica, and now since the war has social clubs, which are founded in ther8 ^ often jg due' to the fact

gone out in the Tariff Reform filing every town and village of any c:i that the mother has some female weak- 
line, under General Chamberlain sequence. John Bull likes to r a . nesa and ghe is entirely unfit to bear
conservative candidate for Mid-Lan- Wc see that he gets plenty of litera- the strain npon her nerves that govern- 
arkshire in the next election. He is ture with as much political dis-uss- . children involves; it Is impossible
one of Vac four Canadian candidates jon thrown jn as possible. Like Hr lor her to do anything calmly,
and members of the British House of ()f coiirse kc does. Why not, «li-. n The ills of women act like a firebrand
Commons, and one of the new levy ho gets politics dished up to him in upon the nerves, consequently nine-

f roionials drafted by Mr. Cham- eVery popular form conceivable, ten- tenths of the nervous prostration. ner-
f’laln to carrv the banners of tar- ada ond the United States are not ,n vons despondency. “ the blues,’ sleep-
Iff reform in the House the race for making real bright cam- iessneSs, and nervous irritability of
“L, „ r no tain is a young man of paign literature when compared to women arise from some derangement 

Th t crood presence, with a Great Britain. The British politician of the female organism.
& Svht Engifshgwn to his accent.He "tudYeshis constituents. It. he wants Do you experience fitsof^pre^ion

■ Blight Engl s h News re- to convert a football team he makes with restlessness, alternating with
discussed pleasantly with ax to concert a if crickr extreme irritability? Are your spirits
porter the outlook for Chambcrian politics a.game 01 easily affected, so that one minute you

«rung- SfSJSrS'vA:--*». “* >“ “

•rs.'îyïsr»™**. a m œu .1.0 .m» o. m ssfit-r.'aunisrssai:

, mnmifacturers, little or no ain must come high? . between the shoulders ; bearing down
phnmre “visible. Those who were “Per capita yes Per day,.no aa . nerv(ms dyspepsia, and almost
change s oreign countries for compared to Canada, was the Cap- P^tinually cross and snappy?
depen an ore this contest be- tain’s reply. “We don t h^ar ™uc. If so, your nerves are in a shattered Free Advice to Women,
raw material . rhamberlain Those about bribery over there. Money is condition, and you are threatened with • T Maaa invites
gan ai-e Mi l nt“"of the to- 8pcllt freeiy tor legitimate purposes ^e„oa8 prostration. . „M”: ^“^i&heTforad^
who are a American dumper Every candidate pays the expenses of Proof is monumental that nothing m all sic * exnerience with
man, Belgian and Out of thir- his own returning officers, deputies the world Is better for nervous prostra- Hrs. Pmkham
believe in tariff? reform^ «^ I have poU clerks. There is no govern- ZVILn Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

' constituency, ment allowance for that.” i table Compound; °U‘ ^rgeyoun^thing ilr her advice,
talked to in my o arR op_ “Does the political orator cut as sands of women testify to this fact. - W.____.. m.
not more than f°"rri^_tbe working muchi figure as. formerly in Great Bn- j ^ pinkham'8 AdvIce A Wtman Best Understands 8 Woman 8 DIS.

men going between the' ^ e^: ‘̂^ot in Scotland. I find that more

and the British wor ‘ aditional at can be done to convince a Scotch- fP AHIIATF
ligent. No, he is not own’Con- man in five minutes of ‘heckling at G JELPH GRADUATE
least the Scotchmen in y he the ci0se of a meeting than by any GOES TO BRAZIL
Btituency are not ^ithe^ th0 amount of fireworks on the stage. UVD IU DIX/AAIL.
largely sentimental. the old “Does the Britisher follow the pro-
o’d appeals to the «tory ^ Qver ceeding8 of the House of Commons as Career of Prof. J. W.
Flag in the breeze, tne ^y, closely as the elector does here?
the seas and the glo of “By no means. Once he has got a
always carry weight. ^ Gf government in he leaves it to work cn„;ai;-f
all that is the calm <Mac"‘”?£n re. ®ut itB own salvation. And yet Mr. Specialist.
economic questions, ana r» Chamberlain’s supporters reckon that Toront0l Feb. 2:—Prohfessor J. W. with questions from members,
form is a question of M «nti'-war a defeat at the next election will be haa ju8t been appointed direo-

t - - «- C°11^ Agriculture in
“That cry is dying out. None of the u^a chance to fight the cause the State of Sao Paulo, Brazil. The

Imperialist Liberals use it n”w. through in Opposition, and British appointment is for five years, begin-
“l8 there extreme partlcan legjgl|tion ; the history of mea- ^ $4.000 and expenses, and

in Great BiRam? 0t sures born of Opposition. The Br . . = t to 415,000. This is the
, ,thaarflWeextryeme sldf^ls or isher's instinctive sympathy is with ***** gcolleg* of agriculture in

the electors are extreme the under dog. South America. It will be remem-
extreme Tories Discus ^ wo,k- | “What do Tou th™k b0 ly^lec- bered that President Mills of the Onu.
abroad in Great Brita  ̂ free trade victonee In the bye^lec- tar.Q Agricultural College, was offer
ing man elector keep He i8 tions?" ^ .. . „ ,n ed this position some years ago.and
informed on political top • „ “You may say that they are due in professor Davenport, now the
deeply interested in the ' th almost every case to anti-Chinese la- Illinois Agricultural Col-

“Do “Hlertor ZoTJorl bor in the Transvaal, and not to hos- head^ ^ tlme.
average British elector__ .. tilltv to tariff reform. . 1 -prnfcssnr Hart was born in Nova
about Canada, for ' . (ireat The Captain added that times in Qtia and t0ok ehe course at the
average Canadian does a t Qrgat Brltaln generally are not hard; ®ntaH‘o Agl.lcultural College, Guelph,

•«r-^
about South Africa, recent ex- steel, most of the men -iad found . . in jggg to accept the posi-

Tibet"than he dose about jready employment elsewhere. Kffig“n

1903 he was appointed head of the 
Dairy Department in the University 
of Illinois. He will leave for Brazil

General Manager*
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King 8t« 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.; Mrs Chester Curry |This
^jWrj^lber^Wani^- I t

THROUGHTHEand their
i direct

since.
Price 50 

$1.25.
LINEcents per box, or 3 for

The DOAN Kidney Pill Co.., 
Toronto, Ont.

EXPRESSTHE
SHORT
ROUTE

Leaves Halifax 
8.40 a.m.

Leaves St. John 
6.00 p.m.

Daily, except Sunday 
Arrived Montreal 

8.85 a. m.
Daily, except Monday

Ottawa Sleeping'Car Service Resum-
6 "Leave Montreal 10.10 p.m. 

Passengers may remain in Car until

For particulars and Tickets call on

STEAMERS.
TO
MONTREAL

t--. From Liverpool. From St. J?*1?;1*;? 
Jan 24-LAKE MANITOBA^ Feb. 11 

7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Feb.25 
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE “ .xx A"; 
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar, 25 
Mar. 21-LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr* - 

FIRST CABIN. — TO Liverpool.
(50 and upward, accora

mk
Feb. or write to p R pERRY 

Acting D.P.A., C.P.R.. St. John. N.B. I

k________ —------------- '8m
F> - » ■ The horse attached to Charles Rob

inson’s bakery wagon ran away in 
Brussels street near Richmond yes
terday afternoon at 6 o’clock. The 
sleigh was overturned and cakes were 
strewn over the street. The runaway 

captured in Richmond 
uninjured. The sleigh was

(47.60 and 
ing to steamer.t

Ask Your Wine MerchantTrip Tickets at Reduced

Liverpool
Round

rates.
SECOND CABIN—Td

don, Liverpool k and Londonderry, 
$27.50.

To and
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 
lake Michigan, Feb. 9th, Third Class
S.°SI.7Monnt Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.:

Rates same as 
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W, H, Oi MacKAY, 0.- P. A., 

St. John. N. B.
Or write. F. B. PERRY. Act. D P. A.

St. John, N. a.

•y*.—FOR—
khorse was

street, 
slightly damaged.

The open meeting of Gurney Divi
sion No. 6, heiq last night was large
ly attended. H„ W. Belding occupied 

chair, and a choice programme 
was rendered. Speeches were made 
by Mr. Everitt and Col. Armstrong. 
Mr. Everitt* stated that a committee 
of the Sons oi Temperance would be 
present at the meeting of the factory 
commission this morning and place 
before them their views with refer
ence to the employment of minors 
where liquor is bottled and labelled. 
C’ol. Armstrong, during the course of 
his remarks, said he thought it was 
the duty of every man interested in the 
cause to place his naffie on a temper
ance pledge, whether or not he had 
been accustomed to the use of liquor.

wm! È
from all other pointa at

j
the

I
via Liverpool.CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.

Bill to Increase Salaries of the 
Mounted Police Read a Third

F”:< , 
EM ‘ Time.

Ottawa, Feb. 2:—The business of 
the house of commons opened today

Hart, a Nova Scotian Dairy
HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL.Mr.
Wilcox of Lennox and Addington, 
asked whether there had been any 
friction between officials of the high 
commissioners’ office in London and 
yy, T. R. Preston and whether com
plaint had been made to the Otta
wa government that Mr. Preston 
was unduly interfering in the work 
of the high commissioner’s office. He 
also asked if Mr. Preston visited 
Canada recently on his own initier

UgUÿ Wilfrid Laurier replied to the 

last question that Mr- Preston came 
to Canada with the permission of 
the minister of the interior. To all 
the other questions the premier ans
wered “No.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier s hill to In
crease the officer’s pay in the North 
west Mounted Police by $400 a year 
and to increase the pay of the men 

read a third

Electric cars pas. th. door to “d iTom 
all parts of the city. Coach iu attend 
ones at all trains and boats. Rates .x
t°lâ-20^22P*Queèn St., near Prince Wm,

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

;

rs Provincial.
Frank 3. Vickery, arrested Sunday 

last at Amherst charged with for£™J[ 
his father’s endorsement, to a $40 
note on the Bank of Nova Scptia, 
Oxford, ha. been *mt up *««£■* 
the supreme court. He was atumu- 
ted to bail, yf;

Rev. R. p. Murray, of the North 
River and Harmony Presbyterian 
congregation, at Truro, has received 
anddeclined a c(* to the Wallace, N.
S., Presbyterian'Church.

A bad accident occurred yesterday 
at Dorchester. Vetal LeBlanc was 
felling a tree. A sapling lodged in 
the tree and in falling struck Lo- 
x the shoulder and

m
X ship 

“Less f

CLIFTON HOUSE, P(m 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. GAELIC WHISKY!

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste. (UTlR^FROM

ir”-

IMPORT
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, craigellao^tb^leotjyet.^

Glaegqw, Scotland.
LTDj #

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST.JOHN, N.B.

The Old Blend 
; Whisky

M
Blanc dislocating 
fracturing the collar bone.

syrssjrs. «
cher, formerly of New Hampshire,

Dr. A. S. Estey, of Hartland, N. 
sold his practice to Dr. Mo- 

recent graduate of McGill, 
to arrive at Hart-

25 cents a day was (
time.F The house took up the estimates 
of penitentiaries when Mr. Fitzpat
rick took occasion to say that the 

Army and Mr. Archibald 
excellent work among 

men.

orseTHE FISH AND GAME MEN. RAYMOND * DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND,Sullen, Discontented,

Morose, low Spirited
Brace Up —Vitalize Nerves 

and Blood with

H, A. DOHERTY,

LIARTheir Session finished Yester
day Afternoon------Enjoyable
Banquet Last Night.

The North American Fish and Game 
Association yesterday elected the fol
lowing officers:—

W 3. Hinman, Boston, president.
E.' T. D. Chambers, Quebec, secre

tary-treasurer.
Vice-presidents—H. 0. Stanley, Dix- 

fleld (Me.); F. 3. Hodges, Boston; R. 
E Plumb, Detroit; Hon, A. T. Dunn, 
St. John; C. H. Wilson, Glen Falls; 

! g. A. McCaUum, London; Dr. J. 
Finnie, Montreal; F. G-. Butterfield, 

| Derby Line (Vt.); C. 3. Harrington, 
Halifax; 3. A. Megeath, Franklin,

■ u ,rh Salvation
1DTvr7aH A Morgan. B. S. A. has were doing an

«feï sraa."srra “Ft
So.1®’, b j rector of the Agricultural such as homestead entries and immi 
Experbnent Station of West Virgin- gration returns, have already been 

Professor Morgan has for some pubUshed. 
vears been professor of entomology l„ reply 
? State Agricultural College at man said that
H«ton Rouge La. Professor Mor- ,uel inspector on 
B t nd professor Soule are both He wa3 appointed last July, 

of the Ontario Agricultur-

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

ROM THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.
> ffa 

Old-fasUoned Blend 
if the Coaching Dayt^ 

without alteration 
for ifo years. J

OLDEST,

IM TH* 11ASKST.
V—0SB*ÎmÏTATI0NS»

■aB'., has 
Intosh, a 
who is expected 
land this week.

*

K. C.’s moved for a new trial, Bel 
vea contra. Court considers. King 
vs. Judge Wilkinson, ex-parte Dugu^ 
—Allen K. C., moved for rule nbso- 
tat for certiorari; Teed K. C„ con- 

Court considers.

Elevator and all Latest fcndElectric
Modem Improvements.

D. W, McCORMICK, Prop*FERROZONE to Mr. Fisher, Mr. Hy- 
Mr. Loughrin was 
the Intercolonial.

ia.

The DUFFERIN.ï

The Effect is Instant-Makes 
You Snap and Dance 

with Vitality.

1 gan 
graduates 
al College.

♦ E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. JoHn, N. B.

1.QSfSâSSA JOB FOR PARENT.y .- 4-
Catarrh is Certainly Curable. tra.Reported Quebec’s Premier Will 

Be Member of Transcontinent-
judge Morse at Amherst yesterday 

sentenced John McAuliffe to two 
years in the penitentiary at Dorches- 
^r for stealing a fur coat from the 

of Hoffman & Co.

INSIST ON GETTING ,

White Horse Cellar.of the mort cura- 
Cat-Tn fact it is one

„ ,ble diseases if fragrant healing
**You’re getting blue and melancholy sp^gue.1 Monson (Me.); Georgef"g°you8 have suffered with catarrh

K'V^rationlf-staring you ^  ̂a^X  ̂^atarrhl

Strung nerves can only he ^ ^

nourished back to health by a nerve Uon. N. W. Fiske, Vergennes (Vt.), , sueh a heaithy condition in the sys- 
tonic like Ferrozone. It cures weak- u M Wallace, Halifax. tem that catarrhal germs can t ex-
ness of the inner nerves, gives vital- Membership committee—Gen. w. w. , ..j suflered from catarrh ol tno
Ity and strength to the blood and Heiiry Dr. W. H. Drummond, Dr. and throat for years ™tes °-
nervous system, makes all the organs Brajnard. _ . H. Downie, of Plattsville- My ”
work in harmony. Audit committee—W. J. Clegho n trj]g were always stuffed up and

The following experience of Mrs. D. and L y. Armstrong. had a most disagreeable hacking
P Cow’ -nd. Myrtle, proves the At 130 o'clock the visiting mem- cou h catarrhozone cured me corn- 
prompt a ion of Ferrozone. bers of the association and several lo- pletely.“ Catarrhozone never fa .

“I had no nerve strength. cal tourist association gentlemen Twq month8‘ treatment $1.00; trial
“My appetite was poor and my sys- were gue8t8 0f Premier Tweedie at ^ 25c 

tem was out of order. luncheon in the Union Club. A 3
“I felt weak and dispirited, was fine menu was provided and the tab- 

tired out the whole day long. le was arranged with much tas e.
“Ferrozone accomplished wonders. Hon. Mr. Tweedie presided, and naa 
“It gave me a strong nervous sys- &t his rlght and left Ex-Governor

STSiffS4 aPPetite’ “* aWanCe S8kp °V V^TentâboautdtbeWdaZseaDi Buffalo, N. V Feb- ^-Thirty

Ferrozone contains con““tra'te<1 Geo. Robertson, M. P. P ; years ago Kate and J h from „SWISS FOOD”
XXr /oo^U^beT F.' HI^W’. r. ^Ror^ntr^ordVland ^DAL.

quickly. 60c per box or six pisher- Ald. T. H. Bullock, Dr. G. A. They went » » Kavanaugh is “Swiss Food” prepared by P. Me- Owing to the ice blockade the en
ter $2.50, at all dstiera 'n Hetherington, Hon. A. T- ®ur?’ . never met. Fargo Ave, Intosh & Son, Toronto, was award-;tiro coast line ol Newfoundland, ex
it. or Poison & Co., Hartford, Smith, of Chatham; John Robin- dying at her h°n*'' , gtrvin, ,, (iold Medai ut St. Louis Ex- cept the southern seaboard, is now
tt s A. end Kingston, Ont. ' . ,, X night, Adam Moore, Hen- jn this city, and is anxt y be - closed against shipping. The wholeP' ---------- --------- yy Allen'.F R Perry, of the C. P.,to.locate her brother to leave h,m pos.tion___________________________™ beyond .he 6,and Banks is

Yesterday waa children’s day In the Ry. ^ Chariton, of the G- T.K.; and , her property._____ _________ i rphe Sllflerel. ,.Wow' I’m going to eoveied with immense Arctic Hoes,

very interesting and Instructive tftJkla ^ri7® t The greater number of th*» ling, and it's so much easier to tell does. , T,n h the l irue icebergs are reported in the utUllUL UlURj main St.

— “s&sMy:* l"‘tt “ •■’lA’sa.js.aaS'-. » u *“ -/ • VSrickEad y«msdlA*cSB,ade^ 4#venijig. ^ ^ --------

Your appetite Is gone.
What little you eat brings no eat- (pB.) -

al Railway Commission.
Ottawa, Feb. 2:—(Special)— It is 

that Premier

dont ko», Uzgmsss-
Orders for direct Import soUclte^?

COAL.
store MINUDIE COAL

Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

Until further notice we will sell the 
above coal, screened and delivered at 
(0.00 a chald. of 2,800 lbs. You had 
better get some while at tine price.

General.^reported here today 
Parent of Quebec will be -appointed a 
member of the National Transcontin
ental Railway Commission. Mr .Par
ent now represents the Dominion 
Government on 
Pacific directorate, 
to resign from the Grand Trunk Pac- 
ific directorate.

A fire in the Tappan block at 
Gloucester Mass, yesterday caused a 

of $75,000, partily covered by R. SULLIVAN ® CO.loss - .
the Grand Trunk inSurance. 

Ho would have 44 and 46 Dock Street
All the bodies of those killed in 

riots at Warsaw have been removed 
X _____________ .from their homes to police stations,

A few hours ^r receiving the last The rcla>^= in
rites of the Catholic-church and them^ From^the ^ the
hearing her father confessor read the the Novisviat a s women
prayers lor the dying. Mr». Mary M. “^^V'^Xy night in four 
Rogers, who was sentenced to die «ere vQn9 to th' Jetish, Luthëm 
upon the gallows yesterday at in - P . cemeteries and remained sor, Vermont, listened with amaze- ^^XSWo^il Thuradv

Sheriff HeneryanHOU"nthat Cover- when they were buried. Twenty-one 
Charles J. BeU had granted her bodies are still unidentified.

At a. meeting of the Quebec cabinet 
yesterday, D. Monet, M. L. A., for 
Napierville, was sworn in as minister 
without portfolio.

h

Telephone Subscribers.MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
889 Charlotte Street. ITel. 42, (Please add to JjN\Dlrectories. )

63 Anglin Dr* Æt v\ residence Lam 
caster. 'Æ \

1389 Gathers, m. A., ffciidence, Went.

1024B C. P. R. Inward Fright, west St.
John. L

832 Camnbell P| E. floriaMLGeTmam.’ 
3830 Car let on C|rling rink^west Sti

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent.

Old Mine Sydney $7.50
A FORTUNE E0R

JOHN KAVANAUGH.
With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

GIBBON & M.,ei.i7K&a
Scotch ® American fA A f 
ANTHRACITE æ-LUAL

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.

i
J Watersitine warehouse, 

nter’a office, Water, 
ipe & Spirit Co., Ltd*

996 nameon
rb963nor

a reprieve of four months.
t.v

1395
Union♦ A. W. McMAOKIN,

Local Manager.-GETS THE

P

Times Ads
Bring
Results.
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iBBEY’S RECOMMENDED
BY THE

1 FAC U LT Y

certify toUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

f

Liver tou

EFFERVESCENT
Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living

SALT!"I

»
ALL. DRUGGISTS

• -
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zens in general in having the players Trojans to cover running expenses of from this city were defeated after a 
from the far north as guests in their the team $25 for each game played closely contested game by a score of

54 to 67. Alter the game finished the 
visitors were lunched and entertain
ed by the Fredericton club. The fol
lowing is the score by rinks: 

Afternoon.

WRESTLING.

News of Sport Keep Your 'Bowels
Regular

In Nature's Way.
jcity. He hoped that some time in on the Arctic Kink ice. 

the near future they would be able to Mr. Hanson gives the Trojans from 
repay their visit. He then called his own private pocket book a aub- 
upon the manager of the team, Mr. scription of $25 for their club treas

ury. Ho further loans them $75.
This money $75, is to be St. Andrews, 
repaid to Mr. Hanson, along 
with $10 the club already owes Mr.
Hanson from the receipts of a second 
benefit night to be allowed the Tro
jans. Should the beijhtit night not be 
a financial success then the $85 will 
be deducted from the amount* due the 
Trojan treasury.

It is altogether likely that the Tro
jan—Neptune games will be played 
off, although It cannot bo done as per 
the N. B. II. L. schedule. These 
teams were scheduled to play at St.
John on .January 27th and here on 
February 1st. The Trojans changed 
the date of the game here at the re
quest 'of the Neptunes, whose line up skif 
included some of the players for the 
All St. John—Dawson game. The 
game at St. John was postponed 
owing to the storm and so neither 
contest wtU placed as the rupture in
local hockey circles Called off the What do you think of the new 
game to have played here on Mon- handles “Jamie.” 
day. Efforts are now being made.tb Dick Tibbitts made it warm for 
pull off one of the games here on Mon- Skip Smith, 
day evening next.

Jenkins Floored by Gotch.
9 mCleveland, O., Feb. 2.-Fank Gotch 

of. Humbolt, Iowa, tonight success
fully defended his title of champion

VWVVWOVVW^VWAflrtAWVWVl\VVWVVVVVWiVVVVV\\\VWVV Boyle.
«Mr. Boyle assured his hearers that 
the team appreciated the gentleman
ly and sportsmanlike way in which 
they had been treated while In this 
city, and in a trip comprising many 
enjoyable experiences none would be 
looked back upon with greater de
light than the time spent in St. 
John.

THE KLONDIKERS WON °> <*• suu, m « wrestling
match with Tom Jenkins, of Cleve- quickly proelrated ? Of course you do. It is 
land. Gotch won the second and third just the tsume, differing in degree, when yoor 
falls in one minute and twelve re- botvels don’t moveohCx) every any- Yon know,

you soon become languid aud tired, and your 
Wood gets had and yoa feet out of sorts — sick 
all over—if you don’t hare a full, healthy 

was for the title of heavyweight pâssege ditty. Don’t let such serious condi- 
champiou of the United States and a Hons develop. Use Smith's Pineapple and But- 
purse of $2,000. The exhibition was temut Pill.. They will ddve trowel poison ont 
,, . , ... ,, . . , of your system and establish regularity.,the most exciting that has been seen These little pill»aropurely vegetable Mid cure 
here in years and attracted a crowd in one night.
of probably 3,500 spectators, many Remember that bfrrei poison is the direct 
of whom came from Buffalo and sur- t*0*8 of Mow, «resting fevers, loss of memory,; 
rounding Ohio towns.

and death àe surely as constipation or heart 
disease ; the* well - advised use of Smith’* J 
Pineappl* add Butternut Fills will cure and., 
establish bcmrel, stomach and liver health. 
Sick at eight» well in the morning. Smith's> 
Pineapple and Butternut Pills euro constipa
tion, biliousness, headache in one night Ati 
dealers, 26 cents.

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

Fredericton.
S.A .Jones, 

Ht. M. Magee, 
H.H.Harvey, 
W. A. Stewart,

skip...................
C.B. Allewf 
F .C .Ben tty,
P. A. Clarke, 
W.S .Barker,

B. Lemont,
H. V. Bridges,
A. S.Campbell,
T. Li. Fowler,

Bktp 
N. Doherty,
T. A. Wilson.
R, F. Randolph,
S. D. Simmons,

skip ......... ..................15 .

t
J,AGAIN LAST NIGHT. ___ 12 ............... 16

spectivcly. Jenkins took the first fall 
in twenty .eight minutes. The contest 1

Manager Hanson and Trojans Come to Terms__
News of the Curlers—Wrestling—Y. M. C. A. 
Notes—Baseball, Turf and General Items of 
Interest

.16
Stephen C. Matthews then enter

tained the gathering with a comic 
song and recitation. Mr. Rainnio re
sponded to calls for a whistling solo, 
and the health of F. G. Spencer, who 
had been instrumental in bringing the 
Dawson City players to this part of 
Canada was proposed and drunk 
amid hearty cheers. In response Mr. 
Spencer expressed his pleasure in hav- 

John tried some combination but ; iuS the visitors from the Klondike 
could not go past Young and; John- in this part of Canada, and trusted 
stone,, Bi own now moved .forward their experiences had been pleasant, 
and Crowe, who was showing signs Dr. T. Dayson Walker was also 

, Again St. John went down before of the pace, went back to point, called upon for a few remarks,
a- visiting team, when the Dawson Mooney tried hard to score, but fell Capt. Young thanked tile people of
boys trimmed them last night to the at the goal. St. John on behalf of himself and
time of 5 to 0. The Klondykcrs Kennedy started a fine rush, and team for the generous treatment they 
played all round the home team both after a pass received the puck again had received. He felt amply repaid 
in combination and individual play, and planted it into St. John's net f°r journeying so far, and Of all the 
The St. John boys worked hard and for Dawson’s first goal. Time 22, good sportsmen they had met during 
at times played strong, but it was minutes. the trip none could touch the St.
woefully apparent, os on every oc- No other score was made this half. I John representatives. He hoped it
casion they have played this season, Within two minutes of play Ken- might be possible to repeat the trip,
that they cannot shoot. Time after nedy had landed the Gold Diggers’ and extended an invitation to a St. 
time good chances to score were lost second point. Watt was warned for John team -to visit his far away 
on account of their inability to place too zealous stick work, and a slight home in the Yukon, where he assured 
the puck. Inches, ployed a good delay was caused by Young being ono and all that a hearty welcome 
game, tyjd. did the most aggressive hurt. Collins, who' was far too wil1 ba ready for everyone coming 
work for St. John, and while it light for the company, was neverthe- from St. John, 
might be said that the other boys j less playing a plucky game, but inab- 
played hard and fast, yet their inac- j ility to shoot quickly lost him sev- 
curate shooting no doubt lost them ; eral chances to score:

The Gold Diggers were now on de
fence, but McLennan started a com
bination and ended by finding St.
John's nets for a third tally.
McLennan figured, again,but Carlyle 

stopped. 'The game was becoming 
very swift, and the superior skating 
of the Dawson boys gave thëm an 
advantage They began to show 
some fine bits of combination, Young 
frequently joining them in their rush
es up the ice Watt got two min
utes for tripping Collins, Crowe was 
again coming to the front, but 
Young knew how to use his stick as 
well as body and the St. John rover 
did not get far. Watt came down the 
ice on the left and Brown in at
tempting to shoulder him received a 
lift which raised him clear off the ice 
and he went down on his head and 
shoulder. W'att then passed to cen
tre and in a mix-up Smith bagged 
Dawson’s fourth. Smith again came 
down the ice and put in No. 5 for 
Dawson in 19 minutes' play. Carlyle 
made some good stops, and the game 
ended with Dawson hammering at 
Carlyle.

Evening.
R.J.Dihblee,
W.B.Hmvord,
C.S.Robertson,
J. 1'.Thomas, 

skip............................13

W. Van wart, 
A.E. Massie.
H. C. Rutter. 
II.Ij.Hawthorne,

...... 19
H. Beresford, 
W.T. White, 
W.J.F. Harrison, 
E. A. Smith,

H. Grotty,
L. C. Macnuttg 
F. P. Halt, 
Jns. Tibbitts,

13 skip ......................

|♦

BILLIARDS.
-

Total...................... 54 United States Championship.HOCKEY.
Tee Shots. Chicago, Feb. 2.—At the end of 

the third day's play in the amateur 
billiard tournament for the National 
championship, Charles F, Conkhln 
of Chicago, and Wilson, H. Sigour
ney, of San Francisco, arc tied for 
first honors, each having won both 
games that he has participated in. 
J. F. Poggenburg of New Yorjc,pre
sent champion is next high, having 
won one game and lost none but 
there is little likelihood that Pog
genburg will return to finish.

The results today were as fol
lows

Schmitt defeats Rein, 300 to 281.
Threshie defeats Stack, 300 to 284.
Conklin defeated Norris 300 to 262

Dawson, 5; St. John, 0.
Napoleon on deck again.

The boys always have a good time 
at the capital.

Hawthorne and Rutter, a great 
combination.

A Game Tonight.
The Y. M. C. fA..s and Ramblers 

will play; a game in the league series 
this evening between 8 and 9 o'clock, 
aftet which the ice will be used for 
skating until ten.

Intercollegiate Games.
Amherst, Feb. il.—Acting on a re

quest made by the Mount Allison A. 
A. A., the Hewson Woolen Mills of 
this town, have offered a perpetual 
challenge cup for competition In a 
provincial 
league. Letters have been written 
from Meant Allison concerning the 
formation of such a league, to D. 
N. B., - Acadia University and Dal- 
housie University, As yet no reply 
has been received but it is hoped 
that since the Hewson company have 
done this- much for intercollegiate 
sport, that the above colleges will 
see fit to give their assistance and 
good will towards the formation of 
an intercollegiate hockey league.

Ramblers, 6; Crescents, 4.
Amherst, Feb. 2:—By a score of 

6 to 4 the Ramblers of Amherst to
night defeated the Crescents of Hal
ifax in the thirteenth game in the 
Nova Scotia, amateur hockey league 
series. The game was without doubt 
the swiftest played in the home 
rink this season.

Frank Stephens, of Halifax, refer
eed satisfactorily, 
have now won each of the five lea
gue games they have played this 
season, after contests with Truro, 
New Glasgow, Windsor, and Two 
Halifax clubs. Truro holds second 
place in the league, 
spectators were present including a 
large number of followers from Hal
ifax.

SB

IThistles Defeat Hampton.
The Thistles defeat the Hampton 

curlers on Thisttè ice last evening, 
Thistles scoring 77 to their oppon
ents 37.
The scores by rinks were;

Thistle.
H.H.McLellan,
H.C. Olive.
H.C. Chesley.
A. W. Sharp,

......  9 skip ............................  26
E.L. Corbett,
H.M. McAlpine,

D. McCleland,
W. A. Shaw,

...... 11 skip .......................... >23
A.P. Patterson,
H.N. Sharp,
J. S. Malcolm,
A.W. Malcolm,

.....17 skip .......................

BASEBALL.

Indoor Game at Y. M. C. A.Hampton*
B. Arscott,
Dr. Wilson,
J. Sproul,
E. A.Schofield,

skip........... ....
W. Barnes,
H. Hodgen,
F. Giggey,
W. J. Brown,

skip............... . .
D. Dole,
H. Appleby, 
Wm. March,
W. Langstroth, 

skip...................

♦As the visitors had to take the 
early train for Fredericton the gath
ering broke up before midnight. God 
Save the King and Auld Lang Syne 
were sung.

'A game of baseball took place id 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening, when 
the reds defeated the blues and yel-t 
lows, gaining 200 points, thus pub- 
ting them in the lead of the con
test which is carried on every 
Thursday afternoon. The line up oi 
teams was as follows:—

Reds—Pitcher, Armstrong; catcher, 
Melrose: 1st base, Skinner-; 2nd base. 
Short, 3rd. base Miller, short stop, 
Cudlip; left field, McAvity; centra, 
field, Smith; right field, DeForest.

catcher.

THE TURF
the game.

For the Dawson’s McLennan,Young 
and Johnston did effective work, as 
did also Smith who played in place 
of Fairburn at centre.

intercollegiate hockeyI Grand Circuit Schedule.
Long Lifts. New York, Feb. 2.—The stewards 

of the grand circuit today adopted 
a revision schedule for the coming 
trotting season. The new schedule 
includes, Cleveland, which has of 
late been out of the circuit.

The schedule:—
Detroit, July 24-29: — Cleveland, 

July 31-Aug. 5; Buffalo, Aug. 7-12; 
Empire City, Aug. 14-19; Readville, 
Aug. 21-26; Province, Aug. 28 Sept. 
2; Hartford, Sept.
Sept. 11-16; Columbus, Sept. 18-23; 
Cincinnati, Sept. 25-30, and Memp
his, Oct. 16-28 (two weeks).

Last year's rules were adopted.No 
action was taken in the application 
of the Professional Road Drivers' 
Association for a change in the 
trance fees. The professional drivers 
asked that the present system of 
charging five per cent, for each 
horse entered in a stake race be 
changed so that the owner who en
ters more than one horse be not re
quired to pay the full percentage for 
each entry.

idThere was an excellent exhibition 
of “tumbling” at. the Queen’s rink, 
last night,' ail the players took their 
turn at it.

H. Sturdee 
as referee was very satisfactory. Two 
of the visitors were sent to the side 
for a rest for rough work.

The teams linqti up as follows:— 
Dawson Crowe who took Sturdeo’s place 

on the team played well, but he 
showed lack of wind and practice.

Collins may be small but he gave 
as good as he got last night.

When the St. John boys learn to 
shoot we can look for a winning 
score, but, not until then.

The Klondykcrs are keeping up the 
reputation they made of beating ev
ery picked septette then have play
ed. \

St. John
Goal. 37

Blues—Pitcher,
Rowley; 
base,
short atop, Teed; left field, Doherty; 
centre field, Farren; right field, Pet
ers.

Smith;
, 1st base, Whittaker; 2nd. 
Carritte; 3rd. base.

Forrest Carlyle j 

..Brown
Thistles and Carleton.Point.

Noble)J ohnstono The Thistle club play an eight rink 
match with the Carleton club on 
Tuesday next, three rinks in the af
ternoon and three rinks in the even
ing on Carleton ice. A special meet
ing of the club will be held this even
ing to elect skip for the above game.

Truro Wins From Amherst.
Truro, N. S., Feb. 2.—The Truro 

junior curlers in a league game defeat, 
ed Amherst tonight 54 to 41. Skips 
Fraser and McDowell, of Truro, beat 
Skips Carter and Black of Amherst, 
20 to 16 and 11 to 9 respectively, 
and Skip McDougall, of Amherst, 
won from Skip Christie, of Truro, 16 
to 13. The ice was excellent.

4-9; Syracuse,
Cover.

Young. ».. j... -..Inches
Centre. /Yellows—Pitcher, Lawton; catcher, 

Boyer; 1st. base, McLaughlin; 2nd. 
base, Golding; 3rd. base, Saddlier; 
short stoftf Yoangv; left field, Mc
Hugh; centre field, McLean; right 
field, Steele.

As a result of winning yesterday 
the reds have a good lead in _ the 
contest, the score to date being; 
Reds, 1,014 points; blues, 988; yel
lows. 784. Next Thursday’s events 
are the tug-of-war and back jump.

Smith. Collins
Rover.

-McLennan.

Kennedy...

Mooney
Right Wing. en-

.Murray S
Left Wing.

Crowe
Timers, Jas. Boyle, F. G. Camp

bell.
The game started at 8.35 with 

some end to end work, in which Inch
es, Johnstone and Brown figured.
Smith gave Murray a bad dump into 
the end of the rink, and he received a 
well earned five minutes’ rest. Young 
passed to McLennan, who tried for After the game last evening the 
goal. Out could not connect. John- Dawson City boys were entertained 
stone’s rush and shot were annulled at the Dufferin Hotel by the Mohawk 
by Carlyle’s good stop. Kennedy and Neptune hockey clubs. About
rushed but shot at too great a dis- ; thirty invited guests were also pres
tance. Crowe began to warm up cut and after enjoying a very tasty 
and was making good dashes. St. menu, E. L. Rising as chairman
John went on the defence for a while, welcomed the Dawson boys to St.
Young’s work was marred by Çrowe, John and expressed his own as well 
and Murray started up the side. St. as the gratification of St. John citi-

Watt
Why not have a game between the 
lady hockiests and one of our in
vincible teams?

The Ramblers

The Trojan Matter.
The Fredericton Gleaner states that 

the difficulty between the Trojans 
and Manager Hanson of the Artie 
rink has been satisfactorily settled.

Mr. Hanson will pay all the travel
ling expenses of the team, when they 
are away on their foreign trips. For 
tjie league games this will amount to 
something like 8175.00. The Tro
jans will have the exclusive use of 
one of the rooms at the rink as a 
dressing room on the nights of 
matches. Mr. Hansoi> will pay to the

4♦The Visitors Entertained. Blood Poison Often ResultsAbout 1000 MISCELLANEOUS.
From paring corns with razors. 

Wise people use Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor, the stand
ard cure of America and Great Brit- 

for all sorts of corns warts 
Use only Putnam's.

World’s Record Broken.
Ladies Play Gentlemen.♦ Palm Beach, Lia., Feb. In the 

International motor boat carnival 
today, W. Gould Brokaws motor 
boat Challenger, operated by Proc
tor Smith, made a kilometre in one 
minute and 21 seconds flat, and 
broke the world's record.

CURLING. ain, 
and bunions.

The St. Andrew’s club ladies’ are 
playing the gentlemen at their rink 
this afternoon. The ladies' rinks will 
be skipped by Mrs. J. P. Barnes, Mrs 
J. D. Hazcn, Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod 
and Mrs. Frank White.

*Fredericton Defeats St. John. The roots of the hair penetrate 
the skin about onc-twelth of an 
inch.

At Fredericton yesterday afternoon 
and evening the St. Andrew's curlbrs
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MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO 
1905 Washable Dress Goods. 1905
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SEVERAL BIG FIRESA VISITOR
FROM TRISCO.

This E VENING.
at St. Stephen’sBtrvipe IN VARIOUS CITIES.Preparatory

church.;V

-

I Shirley Baker Talks of —■------------
the Californian Metro- Montreal Has $120,000 Blaze—Twenty Families 
polis—In St. John on 
Business.

■

Local News. Our
Wash Dress Goods 

Department
Now Displays an Immense 

variety of

Colored Washable
Dress GoodsWhite WashableBurned Out in New York—Six Buildings De

stroyed in St Louis—Family Is Suffocated.
boeird meets this Dress Goods.The treasury 

alternoon. ______ ^ ___

The Y. M. c. A. senior sleigh drive 
will take place Feb. 16th.

Colored Linens-all shades*
Colored Linen Btamlne’s.
Colored Linen Homespans.
Striped and Checked Scotch Zep« 

hyrs.
Crepe Zephyrs.
Plain Colored Zephyrs.
Colored Crepe Clotbe-fanoy epst* 

and stripes.
Colored Matalasse’s.
Mercerised Foulards.
Colored Organdies.
Colored Dimities.
Printed Irish Lawns.
Colored Bedford Cords* > 
Embroidered Voiles.
English Cambrics.
Galateas and Fancy Ducks.

Shirley Baker, manager of The Ex
celsior Wooden Pipe Co.of San Fran
cisco is at the Royal, 
pany is practically the largest in 
this line on the continent and the ob
ject of Mr. Baker’s visit here is to 
look over the ground in connection 
with the proposed water works ex- 

Loch Lomond, with a 
view to making a bid for the con-

India Linens.
Persian and Victoria Lawns. 
White Dimities.
White Swiss Organdies.
White Spotted Organdies.
White Mercerised Damasks. 
White Fanry Piques.
White, Plain and Fancy Ducks. 
White Mercerised Mattings. 
White English Matalaese.
White Voiles.
White Crepe Voiles.
White Boucle Zephyrs.
White Dress Linens.
White Vestings.

White Brilliants.
White Grenadieries.
White .Bedford Cords.

Feh 8 —(Special.)—A ment house in the Bronx early to- 
Feb. 8. (specie , Kearly all of the occupants of

disasterous fire started about e the house iost their furniture and 
o’clock this morning in the building persona( effects. The half frozen
owned bv The Robilliard estate on crowd of men. women and children 
owned ey me ^ found shelter in neighboring bouses

and stores, but many suffered severe- 
The loss is about

Novelties in Linen 
Cotton and Silk

This com-
Montreal,book at police head- 

cleivn sheet thisvThe arrest 
quarters 
morning.

showed a

*

The Boston express iras fitty-A. ® 
minutes late today and 1.he Atlantic 

hour and fifty minutée.

St.. Lawrence 
cupied by Tuckett Cigar, Co., Mer- 

Telephone Company’s central 
and Peerless Light Corn-

tension toi-S
ly from exposure.
$85,000 on the building.

Six Buildings In St. Louis.

. chants 
exchange
pany. ,

The fire originated in the basement . ,

r fiooredandP in 1 "time It office and sto“ buildings'here were to? ,fl0“r’ * ,n flLe™ destroyed or badly damaged by fire
WAgenem! a!arTwas funded, and tcr-day and several persons were in-
S°tn thermometer S^a, £mlT”^pi£

“io «tr-Si
^work'oTtiieTLenS hazard- hindered the effective fighting of the

one
tract.

Interviewed by a Times reporter 
Mr. Baker sajd.—“I am here to have 
a look over the local conditions in 
connection with the water works ex

make a

andline steamshiip, Kastal- 
Webb, cleared today for 

and

Donaldson

Glasgow*“wdth a general ctargo

will sail tomorrow night.;
tension and may possibly 
bid for the contract.”

Mr Baker, who is on his return 
from Virginia, was accompanied from 
Boston by F. A. Barbour, who has 
tho contract for the construction of 
the new water extension. This is 
Mr. Baker’s first trip north of Wm-

♦
It is reported that within- the next

five or six weeks, five thousand peo
ple will be landed at St. John 
Europe by the C. P- R- steamers.

Canadian cruiser Canada, Captain 
Km^lto“ left Halifax Wednesday 
(or Bermuda and other West India Is- 
10 the first war ship of

winter’s

-4-
SAMPLES—Our Mail department is 

with these
from

tthoroughly equipped
Samples will be promptlygoods, 

sent on request.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Our February Sale

ous.
Here and there could be seen

and others
nipeg.

Asked by the Times as to the pro
gress of San Francisco he said that 
the development has been marvelous 
during the past three years. A still 
greater development is looked for
ward to, because of the anticipation 
of trade with Manila. ’Frisco is. 
geographically the gateway for trade 
with Manila, China and Japan. At 
present the population is about 34d.- 
000 and it is daily increasing.

In his native town snow is a non- 
3 entity, but notwithstanding the cold

weather here, he says that he does jwenty families Burned Out. 
nnt feel the effects very much more
than the bleak winds from the Paci- New York, Feb. 3.—Twenty families 
fic and the nastv fog experienced on were driven from their homes in their
the coast At 'Frisco the thermom- night clothes, two firemen were over-

~ efforts are being made to eter seldom drops below thirty or com9 by smoke and rescued with
«tart the new Y M. c. A. building fol-t abovc, but the wind is pene- great difficulty and one girl is
start the new 1. v.nnrri of di- i „ thought to have perished in a fire
!-ertorseahavU6 rreCliev4d Secretary Wil- ^ California plenty of snow is to which destroyed a five story apart-
aon from his duties, in order tnat he be found.

E-? ism1 hl- *° Jits™ su'XiJg-'Szthe moveme . nessP0f the eastern air at this, season

of the year.
Mr. Baker

tonight, returning thence 
home. , _

In connection with the surveys be
ing made to Loch Lomond, Mr. Bar
bour stated to The Times today that 
they have been completed. It to ex- 

fo, the following United peeked that everything will be m 
received at the readiness for calling for tenders by 

the first of April. Mr. Barbour will 
leave for Boston tomorrow.

A Family Suffocated.
Y. Feb. 3:—The 

Antis, consisting of

men
' lands. This is 

the Dominion to go on a 
cruise.

frozen to the ladders, 
with their faces and hands frost bit- 
ten. The heat was so intense that 
the telephone and electric câbles on 
the opposite sidd of the street 
melted, and falling to the ground 
continued to throw sparks of fire, 
making a spectacular display.

hours hard work the 
fire was got under control.

The loss is estimated at $125,000, 
with insurance at $25,000.

Johnstown, N, 
family of Jay 
Antis and his wife and two grown up 
daughters, are supposed to have been 
suffocated and burned to death in a 
fire which destroyed their home m 
this city early to-day. The house 
was completely enveloped in flames 
when neighbors discovered the fire, 
and owing to the density of the 
smoke, all efforts to gain admission 
to the burning structure were futile, 
Antis and his wife and daughters 
were known to be at home, and as 

of them have been found, it is 
the belief that they were suffocated 
in their efforts to escape the burning 
building- Two other buildings 
caught fire but the flames were ex
tinguished by the firemen.

4-
the east, this

supply for the lamps at the I. C.K. 
elation.

were

* After three Is Making a Good Start.
4

funeral of Mrs. Mary Love 
took place this afternoon at » 
o'clock, from her late residence, 5 
Short street, Rev. Dr. 
read the burial service and interment 
took place in FernhlU cemetery.

The

SS ÎSSSeoS^ tîow> me time-this season. Come and make your selection.
of the best brands, from Sç-yÇ. $12 for choice of odd coats that sold

-
traces

»

Overcoats
at $iç,$i6,$i8, $19.50.

2otH Century Suits, 20 per cent, discount.
of Suits, small as 34 and 3^ large as 44, $3-9?» SÇ.00, $7.^0.

MAHER IS DECHARGEDm r4 BUT MclNTYRE IS HELD.of the late Margaret 
interred this moro-

’*• The remains will leave for Boston 
to his Odd Lots

Evening Dress Suits, $2^.00, less 20 per cent.
Trousers, #3 to $j. Your choice for £3.00—except black ; sizes 30 to 46 waist.

m “CgC4ndytheWNCew Catholic cemetery. 

The burial service was read inSt. 
Peter’s church by Rev. Father Bour- 

Relatives of deceased acted

. .
",

Judge Forbes Had the Two North End Boys 
Charged With Burglarizing McGuire’s Liquor 
Store Before Him This Morning in Chambers.

.

X gman. 
as pal) bearers.

♦
t FINE TJULORMG and CL0THIN6. 

t 68 King Street
Manifests

SSrt KÏ ««.»: » «I
r=^3.r.o„f^r soap and one «w sweepers, 

tor shipment to United Kingdom.

A. GILMOURwere

♦
did wrong when his brain 

condition. He could
that he
was in a wrong 
redeem the past and should make a 
strong effort to do so 

In reply to a

SOME EUNNY THINGS The case against Harry Maher and 
William McIntyre came up in county 
Court chambers this morning before 

Maher pleaded guil-

Close ett 6, except Saturday.

♦ That Were Said at the Tourist 
Association Meeting Last 
Night.

-ss-E-is
dorstood that owing tol_.cfrtf“n,Rb„‘' 
ness complications, which it is ex 
nected will be satisfactorily arrang- 
îX the firm have decided to remain 
losed for a few days.

In reply to » question Maher said 
he attended St. Peter’s church.

The ’judge advised him to attend 
strictly to bis religious duties, and 
gain the full confidence of his priest. 
H he did this there was good reason 
to believe he would come out all

rlflia honor told Maher that he did 
not think him really a bad boy .He 

James G. Bryden, with whomMah- advised him to keep ear y °"s’k 
er was employed, stated that the avoid bad companions, and keep 
prisoner had been employed with him himself to himself. .i h d

and had lived with The prisoner was then discharg
McIntyre was allowed out on bail 

of two sureties of $500 each, and he 
was bound over to appear at ll 
o’clock Monday morning when his 
case will be, taken up.

Judge Forbes, 
ty and McIntyre, not guilty.

Mr. Ferguson stated that all the 
witnesses were not present. His hon
or observed that he would live to 
have Donovan and several others who 

in the stable at the time the 
He then asked

ip!

OUR Great Clearance Sale
A Big Success.

Day Additional Bargains 
Are Being Offered

of the members ofMr. Moore, one
the Guides’ Association, who was

hotel arrivais. - *— - — —,h'pn'
At the Royal.-Wllliam Robson anTtlem w^and^had

Cambridge; J. E. Vincent, Montreal; q1so replied to questions about 
W. A. Emery, Boston. bears, lynx, catamounts and wol ,

At the Victoria.—F. W. Broderick, when Geo. Robertson, M. P. ■
Ottawa; N. S. Tompkins Meductic; eyer

D. Gillies, Springfield; E. M. „
Poud, Calais; L. Marchand, Mont- ..yes, sir,” promptly replied Mr.
real; J. M. Kennan. Boston.___Moore, -there> lots of them right a

At the Dufferm.-J. C. Simms, around here." , winter not so much.
Charlottetown; T. R. Hewson, F ed- There waa great laughter which wa]ked QVer to town every night, but 
ericton; W. R. McMurray, Peel- renewed when Premier Tweedie ncarly always in the house at

At the Clifton.—F. S• Hanford. of Mr. Moore meant to say o’clock.
Amherst; M. D. Colbath, Bangor H that the yoho was native to this re Would you guarantee his good

gion. ,, v duct if he were allowed to go
The premier caused another volley Qwn and your recognisance? ask- 

o( mirth when Dr. G. Smith allud- ed Hig Honor. -Yes, your honor, 
cd to what was termed the siue- indcod j wouid,” was the reply, 
winder.” Mr. Tweedie said he had Jn addreasing the prisoner, 
got one in the last election in Honor said that the charge was a 
Northumberland. very serious one,—breaking and en-

. -R=^ri Mi- Allen, another of the guides, . a person’s house at night,and
The coming season of the Band- ’ entertainingly of the ques- according to law he could be

mann Dallas Opera Company is no aaked him by some Amen- spnt -Q the I)enitentiary for fourteen
doubt going to prove a recoid one t o 8 „ *nmp of the others been
lor we learn that thu advance sale of ca,n® Sy<hab ,,art of Nova Scotia is him he would deal with them
seats to progressing very rapidly, - Brunswick?” in Chicago they _ differently. He believed that it
which shows whak a welcome change the oniy guides to be found J they who had inspired him to
music will lie after such a long run of thought the omy g sure vi as they wni enjoyed
comedies and dramas. The repertoire here convinced to =^7ruitsofhtowork.
(or the season is undoubte y 1 rnntrarv when they looked him y. Honor severely criticised the
strong and varied one and entirely the confiai - +h ,.„ht some of 11 ‘ ;n whose barn the year. Tho New
new to St.John. We are assured over, but stlll^.\hh°7a white man ex!,reS®R™ re Arrested He strong- open the championship season, on 
that the different operas will be stag- them were satisfied tha Iadian_it pnsoners^ were_a e"hun barrooms Apri( 14, at Washington and will
ed in a superior style than before as might be aB good a a |!y advised Mah^ t igon; for if come back here to open American
Mr.Bandraann hashed special scenery ho behaved himself. hero and liquor as woyld drag him League Park on April 21, a week
painted and has spared no expense in j when Mr. Moore a® ttdB S4'k bC d d he ^vould again be in later. The season will close October
procuring an excellent wardrobe in wore no wolves m M™ ® ® had down, anJ h® 8. This will leave only seven days lor

to ensure each piece being a premier Tweedie replied t trouble, befo g not thereto the playing of the world’s series.
met them often. . His honor 6 T>*«itpntiarv and “As far as the demands of the min--What was the limitr .n-ned one M his or ^gues are concerned, the Amori-
of the railway men, vhereat |dcstro^ jL^oMnd him to jail, which can League will never accept the
was more laughter. Ameri- W8y C’ „n worae Neither could he proposition they have submitted.”

Klondyke hockey team won t When Mr Allen smd ^= was even ’wonto. M formatory. He The schedule meeting of the Ameri-
get a thing done to themktomght in Cans were hungry for high class scnd him to e ^ Mg own and can I-eagu0 wln be held in this city, 
Viet-ria rink—ves in the old Vic. erature about this P^ovlh. ’ ^ would let _ance. thus giving Feb. 20, and that of the National
I’O'.siidy it will be thought this niier observed that Mr. Ha"‘n 7dito4 chance with the warn- League either on that date or Feb.
r„u ,1 icy circle is not suited to play no doubt recommend the auditor b,m another_ chance w brought 15.
the great^slashing game, but it to, as general’s report them ” re tim a^in he would sentence
>■ 11 tie fcen You must remember -jf that wouldn t satisfy them, before him again, n Denitenti-

satsgref»sr- *’b.™a
SSStSAYMjB a ranter typewritw. «of fun. ghernappyb Hooligans, H. Soulis of Halifax, the mari- er ' when he got into double. «
orettv maidens and brave men. A time manager for the nÇw L. <’■ again urged ^aher+hi°^bat he had
regular grand masque ball on the Smith & Bros., wnting-in-sight type- Hn was shocked to thml ^ of his IN teleg.rAPHIC AND GENER-
ice. Forty dollars in chilly, currency mUch ^r'^t and said it was no wonder ' AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS,
for tho winneiB.

4

%̂
Every

0.for five years, _
him since the death of his father. He 
had conducted himself creditably and 
up till this winter had gotten in no 
trouble as far as he knew. He had 
given Maher his board and two dol- 

week during the summer, and 
He had

see a yoho, Mr.

W.
Z

4 7 t

BASEBALL At FLOOD’SSchedule Big Leagues.
2.—After a longcon- 

on his New York, Feb. 
conferenre

H. Fuddington, Queenstown; 
Wilmot, Salisbury.

At the New
here with H. C. Pulliam, 
of the National League, 

of the
Victoria.—Robert 

Blancley, Lynr, Mass; John Green- 
ham, Boston.

president
Johnson, presidentHis Ban

American League, 
ly fixed up 
dule for the coming 
dent Johnson arrived from Washing
ton where he succeeded in effecting 
the sale of the American League Club 
in that city to local capitalists

"I have gone over the schedule 
with President Pulliam,” he said, 
“and everything will be satisfactory.

be only five conflicting

Special for SATURDAY and MONDAY.
’ Silver Candelabra, 3 lights, bead pat

terns. Regular price $7.5:0; sale price 
$$.oo.

Exquisite Pierced Silver Nut Bowls,
gold lined. Regular price $12.00; sale 
price $9.00.

Cream and Sugars in the French Grey- 
finish, Rose pattern, gold lined. Re
gular price $6.£o; sale price $4.6$.

Others at $6.00 in best plate, bead pat
tern. Sale price $4.^0.:

has practical- 
sche-♦ the playing

THE BANDMANN COMPANY. season. Presi-

Note Paper and Envelopes at special 
prices. , ^

Best Sheffield Cutlery for Table, Dessert 
and Table Knives at 33 1-3 per cent.
discount. , ^ ^

Plated Ware for Table and Toilet, 2$ per
cent discount.

Engravings and Etchings, framed, 
331-3 per cent, discount.

Mirrors with elegant gilt frames, 2% per
*“cent discount. t ■
Best Silver and Plated Nut Bowls, regu

lar price S7.Ç0; sale price $ç.6ç. Regu
lar price $7.00; sale price $5.2$. 
Regular price S?.oo; sale price S3.7Ç. 

Best Plate Bead Pattern Entree Dishes 
atSiç.oo and $17.00, less 2^ per cent. 

Hot Water Hetties in best Quadruple 
Silver Plate. Regular price $20.00; 
sale price $1^.00. Regular price 
Siç.oo; sale price $11.2^.

Silver Tea Pots, best quality plate, Ebony 
handles, at $6.00, $7.^0, $11.00 and 
$12,00, subject to 2<per cent, discount. 

Table and Banquet Lamps at 33 1-3 
per cent, discount.

Soaps, Perfùmes and Playing Cards at
special prices.

ilver Candelabra, best plate, in French 
grey finish; $ lights. Regular price 
$12.00;xsale price $9-°°- 

iilver Candelabra, 5 lights, bead pat
terns. Regular price S9.00; sale price 
$6.00.

t

There will , . 4
dates in this city as against 11 last 

York Americans will

order
genuine success.

KLONDiKERS IN THE VIC.
The Special tor Today and

Saturday in Ladies’ Pocket Books. *
4

Husband. “Why in the world 
yon keep your new fur boa hanging! 
out on the line?”

Mrs. Fluffy. “Because I nearly roast j 
with it on this kind of weather, and:! 
it’s the only way I can let people#i 
know that I’ve got it!”

do
Ladies' Combination PocKet BooKs and . 

Card Case in tan and grey. Regu
lar price $1.00; sale price 69c. 

Ladies' Morocco PocKet BooKs with 
clasp, in tan and green. Regular price 
$i.2C; sale price 98c.

Ladies’ BlacK Seal PocKet B00K and 
Card Case Combined. Regular price 
7£c., sale price <joc.

Ladies’ Brown Imitation Alligator 
PocKet B00K and Card Case Com
bined. Regular price çoc.; sale 
price 33 c.

Ladies’ BlacK Seal PocKet B00K and 
Card Case Combined. Regular price
çoc.; sale price 38c.

.

♦

Business-mentalked of machines, 
and stenographers have long been 
uwaiting its appearance, and already 

Hermann Klein relates the follow- the ial.ge numbers who have had the 
ing incident in his ‘Thirty Years of p1(,asure of witnessing a demonstra- 
Musical Life in London:- ((on are unanimous in stating this is

‘At Drury Lane, on one occasion, ^bc most perfect typewriter on the ^cw 
actively assisting the manager in toaH<r-t. In fact the simplicity of 
training an army of supers in an im- | construction throughout is so strik- 
acinary fight with African natives ing that it causes one to wonder how 
was a gentleman In a frock coat and B11ch wonderful results are accom- 
tall hat. of undeniably military ap- piiahed with so little mechanism, 
pearance, who Impressed me both by y;r. Soulis will be pleased to demon- 
big quiet, masterful manner and the stratqfSit 1-o any who are interested.
imperturbable patience with which —----------- —4 -
ill. directed manoeuvres to be repeat- liHssenger. “Seems 

(1 over and over again until the\ you a long while to run six miles on 
satisfactorily executed. this railroad.”

After the rehearsal Sir Augustin. Conductor “Yes. that s the beauty 
il.,-ris beckoned me to approach. of it. It gives the passengers plenty 

• “Klein,” he said, “I want to in- of time to read their morning papers, 
troduce you to my friend, Major ... .. .. „
Kitchener, who has been kind enough Nothing is quite so pathetic f*-8 a wr.Hnri<-tnn

- «» • 1. °..y • w

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.IT WAS KITCHENER.

days has been confined to his home 
with a heavy cold, was out yester
day.

Dr. J. W. McLean and Mrs. Mc
Lean, of North Sydney, were at the 
Dulïerin last evening.

Bruce Maefariane. 
passed through today' to Moncton.

p. Nixon, formerly of the Bank 
Brunswick here, but now of 

A. Bank at Ottawa, camethe IS. N.
in yesterday to spend his vacation 
with his father, Geo. Nixon.

____ N. Van wart, who has
been visiting relatives in Boston is 
staying at the home of her uncle, llruco lias many friends in this city 
John N. Golding, Paradise Row, for ! who will lie pleased to see. him 
a few weeks. ! around again utter his recent illness.

Hon Wax. Pugsley went to Cruder- i He had to undergo an operation for 
icton yesterday morning. an abscess’.

Mrs Frank Armstrong, formerly donas I).
of Indiantown but now of Calais, furniture manufacturer, is confined to
was in the city for a few days, up to Ids home through illness.

Mrs. R. B. Simmonds, Dartmouth, 
the N. S.,1 is staying with her mother, 

Mrs. L. Goldman, 308 Shcrbourne

of Fredericton,Mrs. D.

i♦
to me it takes

FLOOD’SHowe, the well known■■ere
y ■

‘kyesterday.
Recorder Skinner returned to

♦ vf *
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